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Ittmantilr.
J B Roasti-ad.

■PROVISION and Commission Merchant. Hope bought 
1 and sold on Commission. 81 Front 8V, Toronto.

Manila, Brother * Ce.,
WHOLHSALF. STATIONERS, and Paper, Envelope. 
" and Bank Book Manufacturer», Noe. J and 4 Com. 

martial Buildings,
Toronto.

Tonga Street, south of King Street,

Wan. Croft A Co.,
ANCFACTITRERS of Needles, Flak Hooka, Tackle, 

-L,-L Ac., Importers of Cutlery. Thimbles. Pears and Bat
tons, Hooka and Byes, Pina, Combs, and Small Wares In 
general >7 Colbome Street, Toronto, Ont.

Childs A
MANUFACTURERS and 
1U and MM** No. 7 Well 
Ontniib.

ISBlIlaa.
Wholesale Dealers In Boots 

Wellington Street East, Toronto,

Pretingu.

I L CetTee * Cn
PRODUCE and Commission Merehsnta, No. 1 Manning’s 
r Block, Front St., Toronto, Ont. Advance# made on 
consignments of Prodace.

RANKERS AND 
Coin, Ooeornm 

Exchange Streets,

dk.Cn.,
dealers in Gold and Silver 

Corner Main and
, T N.' tl-lv

DOCK OIL and Commission 
XV Street East, Toronto, Ont

* Co.
Merchants,

Caadry end Langley.
A RCHITECTS AND CIVIL KNOINEKRS, Building Bar- 
A veyors and Valuators. OSce corner of King and Jnedat 
Stieeta. Toronto.

THOMAS OtnrDBT. HrNRT LAMOLZT.

WATERI.OO COUNTY MUTUAL FIRE 
INSURANCE COMPANY.

The seventh annual meeting of the members of 
the Waterloo County Mutual Fire Inaurunce Com 
pony, was held in the office of the Company, on 
Saturday the 20th inst. Charles Hendry, Eeq. 
having been called to the chair proceeded to read 
the general and financial statements of the Village, 
Farm and Manufacturers' Branches.

We give below a brief synopsis of these state
ments :—

The number of policies issued dur
ing the year was.................. 1....... 3,666

Amount Insured.™..... ...................... $2,719,680 00
“ of Premium Notes received 117,956 00

The whole number of policies in -
force at date of report was!..... . 8,991

Amount Insured..................  ..........$6,906,026 00
" of Premium Notes on hand 263,676 00

I

Lyman A McNah.
WHOLESALE IUrdw.ro Marchante, Toronto, Ontario

j * Co. '
PRODUCE Commission Merchants, Old Corn Exchange, 
x 16 front St. East, Toronto Ont.

* Cn.
11» Lower

B.C.
PRODUCE Commission Merchant»,
X_ 8t., Halifax, Nova 8eotia. '

H. Ncrllch * Com
I MPORTERS of French, German, English and American 
x Fancy Goods, Cigars, and Loaf Tobaccos, Not 1 Adelaide 
Street, West, Toronto.

Water

1»
Parana Bras.»

PETROLEUM Renners, and Wholesale dealers In Lampe, 
x Chimneys, etc. Wai«roomsM Front St ReUnery oor. 
River and Don Sts., Toronto.

* Dillon. T

T11 POUTERS of Groceries, Wellington Street, Toronto, 
Ontario.

W. Rowland A Ca..
PRODUCE BROKERS and General Commission Mer- 

chants. Advances mids on ConalgnmenU. Corner 
Church and Front Streets, Toronto.

Af ANUFACTL’RIRS, Importers and Wbol 
1 1 in Boots and Shoes, Leather Findings, 
on St. West, Toronto, Ont

reaper
Wholesale Dealer 

ate., 8 Wet

Balance of Assessments uncollected at 
last report, and assessments levied 
since, feat amounts written off. J......$35,713 92

Balance of uncollected Peremiuma, per
last report.............L........... ........ ....... 4,554 14

Premiums on applications received 
since last report, less Agents fees..., 13,135 33 

Sundry receipts....... )................ ........... 578 42

$53,981 81

Losers paid...................... ................$82,733 26
Salaries paid President, Directors, Sec- 

• retary, Inspector, Treasurer A Clerks. 4,064 62 
Paid balance on office Building and

Land in ML.......J............................ 918 00
Printing, Advertising, Collecting As

sessments, Office end Agents Pos
tages, Ac., Ac..................................... 1.726

Assessment* uncollected...................... " 9,062
Premiums “ ........................ 5,541

"IMPORTERS and Dealers in General House famishing 
x Goals, Willow, Wooden and Hollow Ware, Chandeliers,

^Ump Goods, Vila, Ac.

87

Manufacturer of Water 
Children's Cabs, ate.

$53,981 81
The Board of Directors consist of fifteen meat- 

bets, five of whom retire annually, but are eligible 
for re-election.

The members after having appointed John B. 
Snyder, Esq.» of Connestogo, and Simon Boy, 
Esq., of Berlin, auditors for the ensuing year, 
appointed two scrutineers, and then proceeded to 
ballot for five directors, which resulted in J. B. 
Snyder, N. Killer, Peter Winger, Henry Snyder, 
»nd Charles Hendry, being declared duly elected.

The Board of Directors then met for the pur
pose of electing a President and Vice-Preedent, 
when J. W. Walden, M. D., was elected Presi
dent, and Cyrus Bowers, Esq., re-elected Vice- 
president

Waterloo, November 22, 1669.

Xar Report.

Redpath v. The Srx Mittal IxantAxci 
Com pant. — This action baa been tried in the 
Superior Court, Montreal It was brought to 
recover $9,400, being the amount insured on a 
cargo of molasses of tne rihte of $18,900, shipped 
from ('ube fbr Montreal on the 26th November, 
1865, on board a vessel named the Thomas Can
not. At tilt time the vessel sailed, the cargo was 
insured m the Columbian Insurance Company 
of New York. On the 23rd January, 1866, Theo. 
Hart (agtsft In Montreal fur defendants) called at 
the office of the plaintifs, and informed them 
that the Columbian Insurance Company had 
failed, and offered on behalf of the defendants, to 
insure the cargo in question, and such other car
goes as the plaintiffs might ship daring the next 
six months. This proposal was accepted by tiro 
plaintiffs and the following record of insurance 
was made by Mr. Hart, in a book furnished by 
the defendkata to plaintiffh : “1866, a.m., brig 
Thomas Connor, Mstanza*, Cuba tin Portland, 
Montreal, 336 hhda., 37 tierces molasses. Total 
value, $18, .*00 ; amount $9,450 —$1.26 return 
Jan. 23rd.” In addition, plaintiffs granted their 
note for $3,000.26, to cover the premium. On 
the 26th Jan Barr, 1866, plaintifs received intel
ligence <# the ions of the Thomas Connor, and 
immediately communicated with Mr. Hart, who 
thereupon showed n telegram from New York, to 
the effect that he (Mr. Hart) should refuse the 
insurance, as the Thomas Connor was too old. 
T:;- n. v , of the lone was known in New York on 
the 25th. Defendants plead that they never had 
any office or place of business in Montreal or any 
agent for any other purpose than the reception of 
applications for insurance, and thé reception and 
transmission to the defendants of claims or proof* 
of claims, or other incidental matters, subsequent 
to the issue of a policy; that the company never 
authorized Hart to act as plaintiffs allege ; that it 
was the custom of defendant!, upon the iwene of 
an open polity, to deliver a premium note for a 
nominal amount, sufficient to cover the risks in
tended to be • orcrcd bv the policy, and that when 
any risk was approve.!, the ptomium was fixed, 
and the risk j hficamc absolute. Defendant* urge 
other minor grounds. Decision against the Plain-
tiff- ; T]

Holland v. North British Insurants Com- 
pant.—This case was lately tried at Montreal 
The jury returned the following verdict :

1. Did |he defendant* in this cause execute 
and deliver the policy of insurance, plaintiff's ex- 
libit*. No. 1, aa mentioned in the plaintiff's dé
claration ? I«

2. Were the prémises mentioned in the said 
policy injured or destroyed befoçe the 21«t day ef 
March, 18661 Ye*.

3. Was the property of the mid plaintiff then 
being in the laid j remises, and firstly mentioned *

the said | oi ry. consisting of boots, shoes, 
leather, and findings, injured or destroyed by the 
said fire, and if so, of what value was the same, 
and at what a meant to yon estimate the damage 
and loss thereto caused "by the mid fire 1 Yea, U 
was injured and destroyed ; damage and loss, $3,- 
612.90. j .

4. Were the searing ■»»<•).!»« and L ola the 
property ef the mid pUisidT then being in the
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said premises," and secondly mentioned in the said 
policy, abb injured or destroyed by the said fire, 
and of what value the tools, and at what amount 
do tou estimate the il,image and loss cauaed to 
the said sewing machines and to said tools ? ^ es,
injured and destroyed ; loss by damage, #230.56 ; 
total loss in two apartments over No. 315.

' 6. Did the plaintiff, after the occurrenoe the
said^ire, forthwith give notice of the said loss to 
the defeniants, and likewise deliver to them.a 
particular account of the same under oath, as re
quired by the conditions of the aiid policy ? Yea.

• / «. Was the said policy and insurance made and
*1' * invented subject to the condition vested in -de

fending plea," relating to other insurances exist
ing in the same property ? Yes.

j 7. Did any other insurances exist at the time 
the said fire on the property insured by the 

1 policy, or portion thereof, and if ao, what in- 
ance companies, and for whaf amounts respec- 
ely, upon the subjects separately mentioned in 

|c said policy. 1st. Boots, shoes, leather, and 
findings ; 2nd. Sewing machines and tools ! 
North British Mercantile, on stock of boots, shoes, 
lmther, and findings, $4,000 fon sewing machints 
and fools therein, $2,000 ; remaining companies 

t as. admitted. ( j
8. Did the plaintiff sustain loss arid damage by 

the said fife in the articles firstly mentioned in 
the said policy—boots, shoes, leather, and find- 

I • ings—to the extent of $6,000, over and above 
such other insurances, if any existed on the

* .same, and if not, to what amount ?. Yes.
6. Did the plaintiff sustain losa and damage by 

' . the said fire, in the articles secondly mentioned 
ip the said policy—viz., sewing machines and 
tools—to the extant of $4,000 over and above 
such other insurance, if any existed on the same, 
and if not, to what amount ? No, not $4,000 ; 
amount of losa included in question eight

10. Did the defendant, on the 18th of June, 
1868, tender, to the said plaietiff, in lawful cur
rent mom-y, the sum of $331.07, by the ministry 

* of I. C. Griffin, N. P. 1 Yes.
British CcxMEEi iaju — SrrBEMZ COcrf—

. Seecial TzttM. -In the esse of Mooney us. the
. British Commercial Life Insurance Company the

court rendered the following decision:—|
\ Cardozo. J.—The insolvency of the British Com

mercial Life Insurance Company cannot be doubt - 
. * ed on the papers before me, and it ia Equally clear 

, that ite affairs should be flowed up, and the fend
within our jurisdiction administered so as to ÿro- 
tect the best interests of the policyholders, either 

, by reinsuring or otherwise. The Company has 
not done any busiheei here since 1862, its authority 

. I to collect the interest on the deposit in the Insur
ance Department having been revoked in 1861 in 
consequence of the “unsatisfactory condition of 
the affairs of the Company. ’’ the Superintendent 
does not suggest that its affairs have improved 

- since. The plaintiff charges that it ia insolvent,
and the agent, who ougfit to know, and knowing, 
to state the fact plainly and positively, only avers 
that it ia not insolvent, “as he is informed and 
believes.” It is plain enough that the only way 
to protectthe policy holders is to apply the funds 
here to their reinsurance. The statute creating 
the office of Superintendent of the Insurance 
Department, and the amendatory act of 1869, only 

. - refer to the proceedings taken by the Superintend
ent They do not prevent others interested in the 
Company from moving, when the Superintendent 
dogs not, and trhen they proceed the practice.,is 
the same as governs and applies to any simple 
action. The motion is granted.

-[Thus it is seen that our laws, our courts, and 
our insurance department not only protect the 
policy hoi den of onr native companies but foreign 
companies also. There will be no sufferers on 
this side of the Atlantic from the insolvency of 
this company, for the funds,here are ample to 
reimburse the policyholders; but in England where 
there is no such supervision or deceit, the policy.

I. I

holdei i fared no better thsn those of ohr more 
reèenl acquaintance, the Albert.—[Ed. N. Y. 
/as. Journal.}

Jfuurxnrt.
Fiée Record.—Brorkville, Nov. 16.—The 

dwelling house of Mr, Ilawkea, druggist, was de
stroyed ;‘the greater pert of the lumitnre waa 
save,I ; there was some insurance.

Xc^manby Township, Ont., Nov. 14.—Bam of 
Jno.Tltrennana, with contenu ; insured in the 
Wat*loo Mutual for $600. Also barn of Daniel 
CaseJ, with contenu ; partially insured.

Montreal, Nov. 18.—A fire occurred in D A J. 
Fee’s furniture factory, at St. Gabrielle Locks. 
The (building was three storeys high, and con
tained a large quantity of furniture. Owiiqç to 
tho Combustible nature of the contents and in
sufficiency of the water supply, the flames got such 
headway that the entire building was destroyed. 
Morljmd and Weston’s saw mill adjoining, *as 
also let on fire by the sjiarks, but was quickly ex
tinguished. The lost is al>qut $8,000, insured in 
the Lancashire and British America.

Stj Thomas, Not. 18.—The bam of Lachlin 
( amfibell, was burned. Loss #400.

Marine Record.—Port Ryrnie, Nor. 22. —The 
schooner Eliza White was successfully raised and 
broigçht into this hsrbor after thirty hours’ hard 
working of steam pumps and thirty men. About 
1,001) Imshels of wheat were lost. The balance of 
the pargo is saved in a wet condition. The skill 
and good judgment of captains Cournetn, of To
ron®, aiyl Burton, of Buffalo, are proved by the 
success of this operation.

( ywego, îfiov. 22.—The schooner Mary O. Gor- 
maq was found yesterday about nine miles below 
tbi«4 port, dismasted and abandoned, with the 
anchor dragging. Her t*oat has come ashore cap- 
sizefl and her crew are supposed to be lost. She is 
owi|vd in Kingston, Ont, and is loaded with bar
leys which is undamaged. She now lies at this 
po'A

lfort Rowan, Nov. 19.—Three vessels on the 
poifct high, and dry ; tjie J. C. Hill, of Buffalo, 
loafed with staves ; Anna O’Hanson and Quick- 
Sttfc, both of Chicago. The latter two collided 
just off this port in the storm. Both light They 
drifted on the beach. All three vessels will be » 
total loss. Crews all saved.

fort Stanley, Nov, 17.—The propeller Bruno 
anfved last night, reporting a barque at anchor 
off; Port Burwell, with foremast, bowsprit, and all 
hef head gear gone, and the brig Concord, of 
Ddtroit, sunk about three miles from shore, off 
Part Bruce. Captain Gaskin, of the Bruno, res
cued three men off her mast head who had been 
hern clinging to it for forty hours. Capt Gaskin 
alio reports seeing a propeller with two lights at 
hi mast head drifting down the lake on the night 
off the 17th, in an apparently helpless condition, 
bft was unable to render her or the barqoe any 
awüMe. . !

{Chicago, Nor. 19.—The schooner Arrow, which 
wis driven ashore at Grass Point, about 15 miles 
nèrth of Chicago, during a fierce storm, is a total 
wreck, and the officers and crew eight in number, 
sire lost in attempting to reach the shore in a 
Lnbost . T
i—The schooner Jessie McDonald, of Picton, 

While riding out the gale, at Consecon, on the 
li>th, pounded so heavily against the wharf that 
sjie sprung a leak and went down. She had on 
liianl 3,000 bushels of peas end some bsrley. One 
ljundred and eighty bushels of pear, undamaged, 
ljave been taken out of the vessel. The barley 
has been sold by the underwriters to Mr. Low, 
<ff Consecon. Her hull is not much damaged, it 
being supposed that a hole is nearly store in her 
bottom.
J —The Pandora is ashore in the mml, five miles 
le'.ow Sackett’a Harbour. Her captain reports the 
foes of anchois, chain#, main boom, gaff, main—ii
I I ' 1 t

.

and geer. She lies one foot out of the usual water 
mark, and may be taken off iu good condition. 
She loaded at Kingston 75 cotdaof wood as ballast 
for Toronto, wheie she was to load barley under 
charter for Buffalo. She belongs to Messrs. Mat
thews k Haddison, of Port Colbomr, and ia in
sured for $10,000 in the Home and Security In
surance Companies.

—The schooner Annexation, which ran 21 feet 
out of water on a sloping rock on Amherst Island, 
has, we believe, been got off; at leaat the under
writers have not been notified of any damage. 
The British America have $4,800 on the cargu

—The schooners Montcngle and George Thurs
ton are reporte»! ashore above Kingston. The 
British America, hail, $4,000 on the hull of Gee, 
Thurston, and $2,000 on the freight.

—The schooner Live Ysnkee was totally wreck
ed on High Island Reef, on the 5th Nor., with a 
cargo of 14,000 bushels of wheat The cargo vu 
insured for $15,400—Western, of Buffalo, $3,400; 
Republic, $3,p00; National, of Boston, $3,000; 
Merchants, of Chicago, $3,006; .Etna, $3,000.

—The propeller, T. A. Scot!, struck a reef and 
sunk in tne Straits of Mackinac. This steamer 
was built in Buffalo, last spring, and was insured 
for $60,000, upon‘a valuation of $85;000. Her 
cargo consisted of 2,000 barrels of flour and 22,- 
000 bushels of wheat, besides a Urge quantity of 
merchandise.

—The schooner Eclipse, of Kenosha, broke from 
her moorings and drifted about until she knocked 
a hole in her bottom, filled with water, and cap
sized. . She had on board 2,600 bushels of oats. 
Vessel insured for #7,000 in the Republic.

—The schooner Tranchemontagne lost her head 
gear and bowsprit, on her way from Toronto to 
Kingston; insured in the British America for 
$1,760, on hull.

—The schooner on Old Mission Point ia the 
Kate Richmond. She ran ashore on the 6th inst, 
and liea in nine feel of water. She has a cargo of 
14,300 bushels of wheat As the vessel U full of 
water, the wheat will, of course prove a total loss. 
The amount of insurance upon is $16,446, as 
follows:—Western, of Buffalo, $5,500; Under
writers, $4,000; Natjonal, of Boston, $4,000; 
Home of New Haven, $2,445.

—The schooner J. B. Martin, cleared from Mil
waukee, for Buffalo, on the 2nd Nov., is supposed 
to be lost. She had 21,000 buahela of. wheat on 
board. Her cargo ia insured for $25,000, as fol
lows:—Home, of New Haven, #4,500; Merchant^ 
of Chicago, $4,400 ; National, of Boston, $4,500| 
N. W. National, of Milwaukee; #4,500 ; Ætne. 
$4,500; Western, of Buffalo, $2,700. The huff 
is insured for $20,000, upon a valuation of $25,- 
000, of this the Ætna holds #10,000, and the 
Western and Security each $5,000.

An .Interestixo Table.—In the November 
number of the *• Insurance Monitor" is published a 
table, compiled from the last Massachusetts report, 
which, in the words of the estuary who compiled 
it, “ exhibits the ratio of surplus accrued (on the 
business of all the life companies) in 1868, to tha 
premium receipts of that year, and shows, impar
tially, the utmost limit of the dividend-paying 
ability of each company, should it return to the 
policy-holder», at an equal rate per cent, every 
dollar of the surplus accumulated. ” According te 
the table, twelve companies show no surplis at 
all. Those doing business in Canada have a divi
dend-paying ability, as indicated by the following 
percentages : The Ætna, 6.68 ; Atlantic Mutual, 
nope; Connecticut Mutual, 29.38; Equitable, 
17.23; New York Life, 21.08; Phoenix Mutual, 
25.97; Union Mutual, 11.81.

—One Burton has been committed to jail for 
attempting to fire the premises of Mr. Dundee of 
IngersolL

—It is reported that Mr. Crocker has been re
appointed to supervise the affairs of the ProriMfal 
Insurance Company.
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«gtaavtat.
MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

' ( - Reported bp Robert Meet, Broker.
Montreal, Not. 23, 1869.

The money market continues to be well sup
plied, and the Banks find great difficulty in ei i- 
ploying their surplus means. Still, rates are 
much the same a» previously reported, althoui h 
in some instances, for very choice paper, rath rr 
less has been paid.

Banks.—The transfer books of so many of the 
leadingjbanks being cloued, has prevented businc*, 
and there are very few transactions to report. 
The favorite stock has been Merchants', wnic i, 
notwithstanding the large amounts thrown on tl e 
market from time to ' time, continues to advanc >, 
and closes firm at 1081 to 108- The transactions e: ;- 
dividend hare been very limited. Montreal sold 
at 162, at which price it is still offered. Ontar o. 
has ruled heavy, with some sales as low as 9' . 
City is offered at 91 to 92. Jacques Cartier s 
firm, and asked for at 10SV 10*4. In the othjr 
stocks there has been but little change. Molsone’ 
is asked fbr at 101, with sellers at 103. F< r 
Toronto, Gore, and Commerce, an advance on 
quotations would be paid. Union is firm, witli 
buyers at 1071 and sellers at 108. Boyal Cana
dian has advanced to 15 , none now offerinj :. 
Du Peuple sold at 107, closing firm at that pria . 
Eastern Townships is asked for at 102.

Bonds.—With the exception of Montreal City 
Bonds, there are none of any kind in marke . 
There is a fair demand for Montreal Bonds at 971 
to 97$. Governments, both Fives and Sixe^ aie 
readily saleable at quotations.

Sundries.—The only change is an advanced 
one per cent in Montreal Telegraph Company, f< r 
which 138 is now offered, and in City Gas Con - 
pany, for which 140 was paid, Richelieu is he] 1 
for much higher rates, but buyers pill not a<- 
vance. Canadian Navigation closes weak, witi 
sellers at 100.

Excbanpe—Sold steadily at 9 1-16 to 9J, bqt 
doses rather heavier at ». , 1

TORONTO STOCK MARKET.

(Reported by Pellatt A Oiler, Broken.)
The scarcity of securities continues, and busi

ness is limited in consequence. Transfer books of 
some of |tke leading Banks art also closed ft»r 
dividends due lstproximo.

Bank Stock.—Tne books of the Bank of Mi 
treal are closed for payment of dividend on li 
prox. ; 161$ is offered ex-dividend. Buyers 
give 1061 to 107 R* British. Ontario, books cl 
the stock is offered at 99 ex-dividend. No T 
ronto on market, 127 is offered. Numerous sali 
of Royal Canadian have been made at 66, at whii 
rate there are buyers. Last sales of Bank sf 
Commerce were at 111, at which rate it is freely 
asked for. No sales or Gore on this market, the 
stock is asked for at quotations. Merchant»' 
has advanced to 109, »t which rate the stock is in 
good demand. No Quebec in market. Molson's 
has been sold at 102, it is generally held at 103 
City, books closed; no sales ex-dividend. Last 
sales of Du Peuple At 1061, to day no sales under 
107. No sales of Nationale in this markr1 
Jacques Cartier, books closed, no stock offer! 
Buyers and sellers of Mechanics' at 90 and 
respectively. Sales of Union at 1061 u<l 107, 
which continues the market rate.

Sundries.—No City Gas on market ; 112 would 
be paid. British America Assurance sold at 75L 
at which rate thexajre buyers. Sales of Western 
Assurance at 85, which price is still offered. Fvk 
sales of Canada Permanent Building Society, 
buyers would pay 1261 to 127. Western Canada 
Building Society sold at 1211 to 122, and is to 
demand. Freehold Building Society, booksetoeel, 
last sales at 121$. Huron sod Erie Savings Loan

Society, sold at 114, at which rate there are buyers. 
1371 *■ offered for Montreal Telegraph, none »u 
market. Sales sf Canada Landed Credit at 811 
to 82, it is still enquired for at these rales.

Debentures.—Canada sixes are in demand at 
104$, none on market. Dominion Stock is asked 
for at 1061- No Toronto oa market, it is asked 
for to pay 6$ p. c. Sales of County at par and 

| half^per cent, premium, the latter rate is still

----------- - /
New York Stock Exchaxoe.— Course of the 

New York Stock Exchange, by telegraph, from 
I)sy A Morse, New York, t<t H. J. Morse A Oa, 
Toronto.

Company, at $15.00; 1 share Gas Company, $61.25 ; 
1 Nova KrSXia Telegraph Company,-, 814.16; 1 
Halifax Libiarv, $8; 20 shares Acadia Fire Insur
ance Company," at $22.50; 2 shares Horticultural 
Gardens, at $47.00.

NOVEMBER.

Stock. I"
Pacific Mail..... .
Weat'n Union Tel.
N. Y. Central......
Michigan South’n 
Clev'd A Pittsb'g. 
Rock Island 
North West Com.
Fort Wsyne........
Ster'g Exchange.. 
Gold.....................

531 531 
36 351

183 :183$
881. S&l 
81 ! 824 

10211103 
701| 70* 
851 851 

1001 109j
1261 1261

'20th 22d

54 51f
36{ 36

1831 188
90 89
83 82

104 104
j-i 72
664 85

1091 109
126? 1261

23rd 24th

—Mr. 
treal, 
tion in the 
late caahi 
ment of

W* Richardson, of the Bank of Mon
haring lieen appointed to a posi- 
in New Brunswick, Mr. Findlay, 
been promoted to the manage-

•ncy.

109

—Discounts range in New York, for first-rate 
double aaziifS. at 10 to 16 per cent-, and prime 
first-class names at 15 to Y 4 percent.

Dominion, Non*.—The following ■ a stats' 
ment of tin- D minion Notes in rir> uiation, Nov- 
3rd, and Of the Specie held against them at Mon' 
treal, Toronto anil Halifax:—
Dominion notes in circulation—

Payable at Montreal..........  . $4,004,450
Parable at Toronto*.....u......  1,422,550
Payable «t Halifaxt. ............. 304,000

Specie held —
At Montreal. 
At Toronto. 
At HtiWt.

VJ

$5,821,000

$7$f>,000 
•00,000 
Km

$1,428,800

Debentures held by the Receiver 
Oen'l under the Dominion Note

worts tbeir Re* '
wt •' Parable at I 
Noe* bet 0* notas i

A New Batf Couvant 
has been argttitxed 
tal of $20,On 
each. Tbs ce mi 
of land near die Clinton

Bank or Exolaxd.—'The return from the Bank 
of England for the week ending the 3rd of Nov., 
gives the following results when comfwmT'wUlp Act. 
the previous week:— “
Rest..................... £3,094,841..Increase...... £9,484
Public deposits.... 3,363,115...Decrease... 145,320 
Other deposits..... 17,628,762 Decrease.. 1824,157

Oa the other side of the account :
Gov. eecuritiee...£14,011,953...Decrease .‘.600,000 
Other securities .. 15,721,646 ..Increase...873,841 
Not es unem ploy ed.. 8,604,880 . Decrease... 71A175

The amount of notes in circulation is £24,055,- 
790. being an increase of £494,850; and the stock 
of bullion in both departments is £18,687,068, 
showing a decrease of £202,838 when compared 
with the preceding return.

The Arbitration.—The Dominion Govern
ment have agreed to assume the Bank of Upper 
Canada debt ($1,500,000) at $500,000. The secu
rities of the Northern Railway, smonnting to the 
sum of $243,333, Were secured by the late Pro
vince of Canada under the circumstances stated in 
the 23rd Vic., Can. 105, and is therein referred to 
ss the Bond for £10,000 sterling, being 2nd Pre
ference Bond. The original advance of £476,000 
sterling, and the sum of £60,000 sterling repre
sented by the 3rd Preference Bond, Class B, to be 
issued under the $let Vie., Cep. 86, ereapert and 
distinct from the first mentioned Second Prefer
ence Bond of £50,000 Sti rling, held by the late 
Province of Canada. The circumstances under 
which the securities of the Grand Trunk Railway 
Company, amounting to the sum of $243,406 came 
into the hands of the Government, are detailed in 
the report of the Auditor; and the minâtes of the 
Executive Council of the late Province of Canada, 
dated the 18th October, 1866. The Prity Coun
cil are of opinion that under the circumstances 
in which the two items of $43,333, and $243,406 
came into the hands of the late Province sf 
Canada, they are to be regarded a* securities 
for monev under the 107th section of the B. N.
A. Act of 1867, and ought to bo taken at their 
face in reduction of the debt of the Province #f 
Canada, but that the other items belong absolutely 
to the Dominion.

$3,000,008
: v

• Including *11*600 payable it St. John. N B 
1 Tbe Nova It-utia dollar not being equal in velue to that 

sf the other ProtrinreK. the nolee leaned st Halifax are 
Nora Scotia oedy.

AW number
They are rtairp- 
' in black ina.

Stock Sale in Haltpax.—At W. Oram's stock 
•ale, J. D. Nash, Auctioneer, the following were 
disposed of at the prices designated :—23 aharea 
Halifax Fire Insurance Company, at $43.25; 1,000 
shares Casco Bey Mining Company, et 56 cent», 
1,000 da st 60 cents; 10 shares Nova Scotia Salt

new salt company 
Ont, with • cam- 
400 shares of $50 

lut of fivs scree
oTthe Buffalo

and Lake Huron Railway.! A Clinton paper says 
that $5,000 he already been subscribed. The 
directors «.IT . to take Roytl Canadian Bank stock 
at par in ikhaage for the shares of the salt com
pany, as iff “irfil give the shareholders an oppor
tunity of êonvwting the latter into the former, 
whereby they will be sure <1 receiving dividends 
on their ravi tal, instead sf remaining in uncer
tainty a» to new long a time it will be before any, 
even a small, dividend can be expected from the 
Bank "

+■
—The sever*! firms of J. B. end J. 8. Grafton, 

of Dundee; Jperph Ellis It Cal of Brentford ; R. 
Ellis, of Alirastfcr, and J. McKindsey A Co., of 
lugereoll, have suspended. A meeting was held 
upon notice, -oa the 23rd at the Queen's Hotel, 
Mr. John Gordon, of Gcnlot and McKay, was 
appointed rhalrmaq*; and Mr. W. T. Mason secre
tary of the meeting. In eonsequenee of losses 
arising from a fire those firms bring hugely in
debted to each other, couj led with joint liabilities 
have been oblâgRd to suspended payment together. 
Statements of the affairs *f each of the firms were 
submitted to the meeting, and a committee was 
appointed to Risge a full investigation, and report 
at an adjourned meeting to be held a fortnight 
hence.

—It stated tfcet a new steamer is to be built 
immediately to take the place of the Grecian, 
which was lost in th* rapids of the St Lawrence.

—The Toront* Board if Tredrhekl a meeting 
on the 22nd XuV., and adapted a memorial to Par
liament, aakieg |or the mnoval of all the exemp
tions from mumcipal Uxation, allowed by the 
present ameasmept law, si .ring only the exemption 
of property in Wtadi and buildings actually held 

used by the Provincial Government for muni
cipal purposes
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THE CITIZENS’
ter

Subieribed CapitiL....

INSURANCE COMPANY
CASAl»^.)

.377!........................ .. 1,030,00»

"tâperlally rmpwrrrd by Art «f P.irliarortit, ^ll)
auth.ir.iett by Government under the Insurance Bill

nrcii ALLAN, yiBlPDT.

Life Department.
CTllIS son ml and reliable C.insli.in Company—formed 
A by the aesoriatl-m of neatly KM of the wealthiest citl- 
*■» of Moetreil—issnrs policies on all the Modern Plans. 
Including -Limited Payments, Endowments, Part Credit 
Prwmiumt (without nob »), Im-otA Producing 8y««am ; and 
several new and valuable plans. ~V ,

A comparison of the very Low Bites, and of the Theral 
and unreatnetiv' nature of this Coin (any'i Politics, with 
those of any other Company, Brill h or American, is oie- 
ci ally Invited. v

AU Lift To!bits art alsoZvMy KraforfltiUMt.
Persons lntei*Hn< to assure their lives are particularly 

ren nested to first examine the nmpiflui, List of Share- 
wilder*, snd Policies of this Company, which, together 
with -ell Information com-, ruing the c.matitnxlun of the 
Company, the working of the various plans, Ac. may be 
obtained at the 1 i .
Utuf Montreal So Tl (hretr St. Jaww St/vet,

EDWARD KAWI.INUS, Mansgei.,
Agent for Toronto :

W. T. : IMASON.
Agent for Hamilton : 

RBENNER

The Canadian Monetary Times and Insu
rance Chronicle is print'd etvry Thursday even
ing and distribut'd to Subscribers on the follotcing 
morning. •

Publishing offer, Ko. 60 Church-street, 3 doers 
north of Court-street ;

Subscription price— ", *
Canaria $2.00 per. annum. I
England, stgw 10s. per aim urn.
United States (U.S.Cy. >43.00 per annum. 

Casual advertisements trill or charged rtf the rate 
of ten cents ;wr line, each insertion.

Address all letters to “The Monetary Timer.” 
Cheques, money oclers, dr. should be made pay

able to J. M. Trout, Business-Manager, who alone 
it authorizerl to issue rrcrijA* for money.

efce (Tnnadhm SHouftary Simr?.
FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 26, 1809.
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The want- of an exhaustive and reliable 
commercial review has been so mu.h felt by 
our business men, that we have deemed it our 
duty to secure the services of a writer whose 
opportunities for acquiring information are 
beyond the common, and whose capacity for 
digesting facts and indicating tendencies in 
trade is superior to that of any one, at pre
sent known to the press. A reading of the 
papers on trade, in this and last week’s issues, 
will convince our mercantile friends that we 
have been fortunate enough to meet with the 
right man. The ordinary commercial reports 
are of little value to'merchants, as they are 
mere collections of statements, collected at 
hap-hazard and strung-together without con
sideration. We have no hesitation in saying 
that, for the future, wo shall furnish in these 
columns such elaborate reviews of trade as 
.no other journal in the Dominion can hope 
to compete with, in point of ability or ac
curacy. Commercial writers are few and far 
between; and if wc were at liberty to give 
the name of our contributor, it would be 
generally admitted tlut ho is, perhaps, the 
most competent person for the task of which 
Ontario, if not Canada, cam boast.

TAX TITLES.

Tax, titles havb been a fruitful source of 
speculation in Ontario. Were that all, there 
wouldj be less reason to complain ; but as 
they have tied up large blocks of land, and 
subjected many industrious settlers lo gross 
injustice, it is not to be wondered at that 
the Législature has taken the matter in hand. 
The Iff»» of thé interference on the part of 
the Qovemment is set out in the recital of 
tlU B^ll noW before the Ontario Legislature. 
Mar.y lands have been sold for taxes, and 
the sics are invalid by reason of irregulari
ties caused by the Sheriffs or the municipal 
officers charged with the duty of assessment. 
The Original owners hare neglected to pay 
taxes; or redeem the lands ; purchasers at a 
Sheriff's sale have entered into possession, 
madej improvements and paid taxes, without 
the original owners taking steps to question 
the validity of the sale £snd in other cases,
after, improvements made, the original

come forward andowner, or assignee, has 
displeased the ignorant and unwary occu
pant^ It is considered that it is expedient 
to provide a remedy for* cases where pur
chasers, or .those claiming under them, hare 
gone’ into possession and improved ; where 
the lfcnds having continued vacant, the pur
chaser lias paid taxes since the sale ; and 
where those claiming lands sold for taxes do 
not fessert their rights, but rather sell them 
to at purchaser. It will be seen that there 
are three classes of interested parties to be 
deal) with ;—the original owner, the pur- 
chaWr at the tax sale or his assignee, and 
the purchaser from the original owner. The 
first class, whose title rests upon the Crown 
grant, have hitherto had the advantage in law. 
The^r came into court, produced their patent, 
an(15 called upon the holders of the tax title to 
profre, not only that they bought fairly and 
openly, but that every formality to be ob
served by every official had been complied with. 
In poing this, the tax title holder not infre
quently failed, as, owing to the ruling of the 
courts, a very strict compliance with every 
statutory requirement was absolutely neces
sary to sustain the sale. The consequence 
ha^been that speculators have been too know- 
ini of late years, to purchase at tax sales, 
bu| have gone about the country, buying up 
na^ed rights to bring law-suits. The Bill to 
which we have referred provides :

Â. When lands liable to assessment have 
been sold or conveyed for taxes in arrear, 
anti the purchaser or his representative has 
gobe into and continued occupation there
in j for at least four years prior to the Act, 
ansi has made improvements to the value of 
(SpO, the sale shall be valid, notwithstanding 
there may have been technical irregularities,

defects, and omissions. In cities, towns, 
and villages, buildings only shall be deemed 
improvements.

This does not apply when the taxes 
have been fully paid before the sale ; where 
redemption has taken place within the period 
allowed, or a tender made with a view to 
redemption. ; where fraud on the part of the 
purchaser has been practised at the sals; 
where the possession has been actually 
changed, under process of law or otherwise, 
adversely to the purchaser at the sale or his 
representative, in favour of some person 
otherwise legally entitled, adversely to such 
sale, and such person had,.since the change, 
continued occupation.

B. Sales shall be valid where neither the 
person who bought at the sale ncr the origi
nal owner or his representative, who, but 
for such sale, would be entitled to the lands, 
has, after the sale been paid for the lands, pro
vided the person who bought at the sale or his 
representative has, since the sale, and prior to 
1st November, 1869, paid at least eight years’ 
taxes charged on the lands sold.

C. Sales shall be valid where the purchaser 
at the sale or his representative has been in 
occupation for at least four years prior to 
November 1, 1869, and made improvements 
to the value of $300, notwithstanding that 
the land sold was not included in any return 
of lands described for patents, or as having 
been patented, which, under any statute re
garding assessments, should have been made 
by the Surveyor General, provided the pa
tent *as issued and the land has been occupied 
at least tw6 years before the sale by grantee 
or his representative.

Where proceedings are now pending, touch
ing the validity of a sale, which is now ren
dered valid, parties may receive their costs. 
In cases where the sales would have been 
made valid but for the provisions covering 
those in which taxes had been paid before the 
sale, or redemption has taken place, or fraud 
has intervened, the purchaser or his repre
sentative, shall be entitled to the improve
ments, to his purchase money, and all taxes 
paid, and interest at eight per cent, with 
proper deductions, such as, for timber taken 
off. This applies as against those entitled to 
and interested in the lands in possession, re
mainder or otherwise but does not render 
liable purchasers, for value, since the sale for 
taxes, or their representatives. In all cases, 
any party, liable at law, or in equity, may 
absolve himself frqm liability on conveying 
his interest in the lands to the persons en
titled to compensation.

It is not intended to affect the title of the 
owner of lands sold, or his representative, 
where the owner, at the time of sale, was in 
occupation, and he or his representative, has

fi 1
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since been in occupation. Provision is made 
for cases in which there has been an insuffi
cient description Id the Sheriff's deed, of the 
land sold. A purchaser at any past or future 
sale, if in occupation, may give notice to any 
person who, if the sale were invalid, would, 
be entitled to possession, requiring him to 
bring ejectment within one year, if within 
the Dominion, or the United States, or two 
years if residing elsewhere, and have his right 
determined.

The [whole system of selling lands for taxes 
has grave defects. For the protection of 
owners of lands we consider that every pro
ceeding should take place on a certain day. 
Instead of having sales in counties scattered 
over the twelve months in the year, we would 
have a well defined rule, either that the sales 
for taxes should take place simultaneously, orj 
else that each county should have a regular 
day fixed, upon which lands forfeited for 
taxes should be sold, so that the poorest and 
most ignorant could know, for at least one 
year in advance, the very day, time and place* 
where his’ lands would be exposed for sale. 
In a few years, this system, if carried out, 
would bring the country people to bid foe 
the land, and not leave the lots as they are left 
under the working of the present system to 
fall into the hands of itinerant speculators. 
In order to further carry out the system and 
to avoid minute calculation of times and sea
sons, by prescribing months or weeks for the 
doing of an act, every proceeding ought to 
take place on a certain day, in every county, 
and also, every possible facility be given for 
obtaining information as to the lands to l>o 
sold.

We think non-payment of taxes for five, 
six or even ten years, whatever time tho 
Legislature decide, should of itself, without 
more, work a forfeiture of the land. If the 
law be so broadly laid down, that owners of 
land will feel that the door once shut, is shut 
forever, and that there is net picking the lock 
or running in by the back way, we shall have 
tho taxes paid and no waiting as now, on the 
chapter of accidents. Experience shows 
that in the earlier life of a county where there 
are no roads and no markets, large quantities 
of land are sold for taxes, but in the old set
tlements, with very few exceptions, the sales 
are confined to the outskirts of too ambitious 
villages, and to tracts of questionable land. 
In the first case, tho sooner the lots are
turned into good fields again, the better ; in 
the othef, it seems to us, that it might be ad
visable to retain the land from settlement 
and turn it into forest, thereby making the 
land reproductive, and affording great advan
tages to the neighbourhood in shelter from 
the sweep of the wind, and tho increased and 
regulated rainfall. This could easily be done 
were the lands forfeited to the Crown, or to 
the County.

REGISTRATION OF PARTNERSHIPS.

Two bills have been laid before the Ontario 
Legislature, providing for the registration of 
partnerships formed for trading purposes. 
Mr. Cumberland is the introducer of one, and 
Mr. Boyd of the other. The provisions of 
both are nearly alike. One, however, pro
vides that declarations shall be filed with the 
Clerk of the Pcaee and the Registrar, the 
other, with the Registrar. The time of filing 
the declaration is, in the one case, sixty days, 
in the other ninety. With these trifling 
differences, both lulls have the same objet* 
in view, and propose to_ effect it in the same 
manner. For present purposes, we shall fol
low Mr. Cumberland's hill. It provides that 
“all persons associated in partnership in 
Ontario, for trading, manufacturing or me
chanical purposes, or for purposes of con
struction of roads, drains, bridges, or other 
buildings, or for puiqoscs of colonisation or 
settlement, or of land traffic,” shall file a 
declaration in the county where they carry 
on business, signed by or on behalf of the 
members of the partnership. Tho declara
tion must contain the name and residence of 
every partner, the name of the firm, and the 
time the partnership has existed. When an 
alteration takes place in tho constitution of 
the partnership, a new declaration is filed, 
no partner being deemed to cease as a part
ner until such new declaration is filed. It 
is not intended to exempt from liability part
ners whose names are not mentioned in the 
declaration, nor to affect the rights of partners 
as between one another. If any persons 
hare been, or are, associated as partners 
without a declaration filed, any action which 
might be brought against all may be brought 
against one or more, except in the case of an 
action founded on any obligation in writing! 
in which all or any of the parties bound by 
it are named, then all the parties named 
may he made parties. The penalty for non- 
compliance with the act is placed at $200.

The Advantage of a statutory enactment, 
such as that sot out above, is so obvious that 
we only wonder at the folly of being so long 
without what has been found to work so 
well in the Province of Quebec and the State 
of New York. We are not without instances 
in which its absence has caused no incon
siderable amount of trouble, if not worse.

Whether or not a subject such as the pro
posed act comes within the scope of the 
powers conferred upon the Provincial Legi
slature, is not very çlear. At any rate, the 
objection raised by some of the members is 
worthy of serious consideration.

—A Wooden Railway, from Ottawa to Alymer, 
is talked of.

THE POWERS OF AGENTS.

An action brought by Mr. Red path, of Mon
treal, against the putt Mutual Insurance Com
pany of New York, has resulted in a legal 
decision, which it of ftuch importance to our 
business community. The plaintiff insured 
a risk from Cuba With Mr. Hart, the agent of 
the defendants in Montreal. Three days 
afterwards, they heard of the loss of the 
goods, and at the same time ht the refesal of 
the defendants to cover the risk. The de
fence to the action was, that Mr. Hart was 
not the agent of the company, except for the 
purpose of receiving and forwarding to the 
«oinpany applications for insurance, which 
tfieir officers in New York could accept or 
refuse, as they saw fit ; and that by their 
charter, the c irapany have no power to carry 
on operations and business ouUide New York. 
The defence of a non-existing agency was 
answered by the production of a petition pre
sented in a casé of Jones te. The Sun Mut. 
Ins. Co., in which it is stated that the de. 
fendant* hsd an office, place of business, and 
agent in Montréal ; that Mr. Hart was their 
agent there ; and that one Watt “ effected 
an insurance o* his own account, at Mont
real, with the defendants, at their office in 
Montreal, acting by their agent, Theodore 
Hart, for $9,000,” From this it waa eon- 
tended that the company had regarded Mr. 
Hart as their rgeat, and having adopted his 
afcts were liable to those who treated with 
Him as a fully empowered agent. The 
presiding judge held that, even granting 
that a violation of the charter, by the agent, 
had been acquiesced in and endorsed by the 
company, it affiwdcd no justification for sub
sequent violations, as the charter governed in 
determining the' liability. The point involved 
is that an agent’s power cannot exceed that 
of his principal.

The lesson to be learned from this, is that 
in dealing witlt such corporations no state
ments, by agents, or instruct! ->ns from officials 
to them, or precedents derived from previ
ous dealings arc bgsdingwheu the terms of the 
charter are ov*i»tcm>cd. By the Insurance 
Act, a company before obtaining a license to 
transact 1 mu news in the Dominion, is re
quired to file h> the offiee of owe of the 
superior courts of Ontario, Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick, or jn the office of the prutho- 
notary of the superior court of Quebec, ac
cording to whape the chief agency is estab
lished, a certified copy of the charter and a 
power of at turner to the agent. The Sun 
company had tto license from the Canadian 
Government, j }

GEORGIAN BAY CANAL

The promoter of this company is indefati
gable. We can hardly resist paying a tribute 
to one who refuses to be turned from hie 
purpose by ridicule, argument, <
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He is not, however, without supporters, who 
seem to have great faith in the project, and 
atimolate his zeal in advocating it. Even in 
Parliament, the belief has been expressed 
that the Canal “will arise, ph<enix-like, from 
its, ashes." But the matter lias been so 
thoroughly investigated and sifted, in all its 
beatings, that until an attempt, at least, has 
been made to answer the arguments used 
before the Toronto) Board of Trade, when 
an adverse resolution was passed, it is hardly 
woitk’ while to re-open the judgment pro
nounced upon its merits. The Ontario Legis
lature has appointed a committee to report 
upon it ; but, unfortunately, or fortunately, 
reports, though favorable, (do not always 
bring success to visionary projects.

kept busy attending their customers 
iviog accounts.
eport of remittances in the wholesale trade 

fry greatly, some houses reporting them to 
hVas usual, while others complain bitterly 

Eneas, especially in the district west aad 
rest of Toronto. There seems to be no 

doubt j that the latter has suffered severely from 
ly setting in of cold wer.tlier, snd the long 
led rains of the fall scns<ui. All along the 

of North Sihicoe, Grej^, Bruce, and 
there are sad accounts of the destruction 

h of the wheat crop, by rust and of the 
tion of such grain as was harvested. We 
rd of an offer by a party in the county "of 

o forward a considerable qnantity of wheat 
nto, to be used for distillation, it lieing 
jr human food, with an intimation that if 
ictoly price can be agreed upon, a large 

trade Siay be done Tins is a aad look out for the 
Garnie* in/the newer country, and must throw 
such of them ns hare payments to make, into con
siderable embarrassment. Few of them are in 
a perfectly independent positi<*. and it is well- 
kuow4 that the wheat crop is that on which 

epend to meet either payments on their 
interest on their mortgages. There are 

ns instances in which only five bushels to 
thst an increase in the number of policies of thfacjc have l>een realized, and this only of poor 
nearly 69 per cent, has occurred within the quality, which is equivalent to throwing the years'

WATERLOO INSURANCE COMPANY.

The business ofrthis Company, as shown in 
tile Annual Report, appears to be making 
very rapid progress ; 3,660 new policies were 
obtained during the year, insuring the sum 
of 12,719,680. The total number of policies lanjf 

xin force is 8,991, from which it is apparent nume;

twelve months. The total policies in force 
amount to 86,903,026, and the premium notes 
to <263,676. The Waterloo appears to ad
here closely to the Mutual principle. Dur
ing the year losses were paid to the extent of 
832,733, being 12| per cent, of the face of 
the premium notes.

. At a meeting of the Oswogo Board of Trade, 
held on the 15th, it was rosolveiT to apply to 
the Ontario Legislature for a charter for a 
new railway, to be called th.e “ Canada South
western Air-line Railway.f* The «rate pro
posed is through the south-western portion 
of the Province of Ontario, between the Nia
gara and St. Clair Rivers, It is considered 
thst such a road would be the connecting 
link between the United States railroads 
branching easterly and southerly from the 
Niagara River and the State of New York, 
and also southerly, westerly, and northerly 
from St. Clair river and the eastern part of 
MUIjgto. • |

TRADE AND FINANCE.

The storms snd bed weather of th>- jiaat week— 
which have been general over the country—will 
effectually stop navigation and the fill business, 
and there is every appearance that winter will 
•con fairly set in. There has, in fact, been sleigh-

• ing for the last two weeks iy the whole district 
more than thirty or forty miles from Lake Ontario, 
and very great activity of business in coftsequeaçe.

* Large amounts of fanners" produce of all kinds 
hare been brought to market; and storekeepers

4 (Tommuniration.s.

lfbor fwjy.
On the other hand, "root Wore and coarse grains 

have <|°ne, on the whole, remarkably well; this 
d to break down that exclusive reliance 

icat, and that over-cropping with wheat, 
ms been the bane of Canadian farming, 
y has fallen in pri<v, and it would be 
possible to realize 50o. for a good wimple, 
e may be considered over for the season, 

think very little profit has been realized 
—large as the total ha* been, 
idstuffs teud rather dovrawanls, though they 

cannot, it is thought: fall materially, whatever 
may tike place. Experts are rapidly closing from 
Montwal, the last steamer for the season leaving 
next Saturday.

Pork keeps up, and the impression is, that prices 
must pule high all winter, It .being generally bc- 
licvedjthat the supply of hogs Is far short of the de
mand j The lacking of salt mutton for the English 
raarkijt has beey begun ns an experiment, by a 
houseiin this city. If it sueveds, the trade may 
grow into great importance.

The money market is quiet. Every legitimate 
business demand for discounts is readily supplied, 
and i)o merchant who is doing a good and sound 
liusinêss, need suffer from lack of accommoda
tion. | There is, however, a»i impression that mo
ney will lie tighter during tine winter, owing to the 
fact, how pretty well ascertained, of tjie failure of 
the wfient. crop in some sections of the country, 
and cêi.scqncnf certainty of short remittances and 
extended renewals. Money for investment is very 
abundant, and great difficulty is experienced in 
placidg it to the satisfaction of its owners. The 
result must be a stea.ly reduction in the rate of 
interest on permanent loans, which formamv vears 
back pas ruled unreasonably high.

VOLUNTARY STATEMENTS re. GOVERN- 
» MENTAL SUPERVISION.

To the Editor of the Monetary Times.
Dear Sir,—A correspondent in your issue o 

the 29th ult, in attempting to give the cause of 
the “ Albert'" life insurance failure, and of the 
“ European's” embarrassment, and to point out 
the remedy, strikes very wide of the mark in both 
cases. T

It may lie, in one sense, quite true that the dif
ficult ie* alluded to arose from the “unwarrantable 
expenditure of premiums in expenses, and in the 
purchasing of other companies, every one of which 
was too weak to stand alone, but if so, ebout one- 
half the existing English companies are travellitt| 
the same road, for very few of them five years old, 
hare not taken to their arms from one to thirty 
other companies, “ too Weak to stand alone. "

There is a question behind the absorption of 
those tottering companies, however, that has never 
yet been squarely put, the answer to which, in my 
opinion, is at the root of the whole difficulty. 
The ridiculous remedy ]>ointed out bV your cor
respondent of the 29th ult, apparently in sober 
earnest, gives this question specific im|>ortance to 
your readers. His remedy is the publication of 
(voluntary) “financial statements and actuarial 
valuations of essetsand liabilities, and the propor
tion the expenses bear to income. ” He also adds, 
“resolutions of the board," and making “due 
inquiry as to the origin, capital and standing of a 
company soliciting a risk, and insisting upon hav
ing a full statement of its affairs.” The term 
ridicyloui is fairly applicable to all this, because 
your „ more intelligent readers must have been, 
with me, quite taken aback at seeing again repeat
ed, on any |wrt of this continent, that silly sirea 
song to the tune of which over three hundred Bri
tish companies have inarched straight to oblivioe 
during the past twenty years. It seems scarcely 
possible that it could have been written in serious
ness. Have not the people of Great Britain and 
Canada relied upon “financial statements, "|“actn- 
arial valuations," and “resolutions of the board," 
ay?, and titled names into the bargain, quite long 
enough ? And have not the “ origin, capital and 

-standing” of hundreds of companies row in finan
cial graves, been thoroughly inquired into Ly thou
sands of intelligent capitalists upon the spot, and 
the final collapse remained a sealed book to them 
for many years after investing .largely as stock
holders? And have not actuaries of high standing 
certified over and over again to the soundness of 
companies that have very shortly afterward been 
proved hopelessly insolvent?

When (these men—men w ho are supposed to 
know ho* to criticise a “financial statement," if 
any body does—when these capitalists and expert* 
residing in the very cities where the companies 
have been organized, and where the good character 
of their officers is known, when they have been so 
sadly ini|wised upon, what cruel mockery to say 
that ordinary people “have only themsdves to 
blame" if they “entera company with which they 
become dissatisfied"

As to actuarial valuations nfade by persons em
ployed and paid by a company, what is theirvalue? 
Had we not most elaborate, and apiiarently 
correct one* from those very high ahthorities, 
Professors Woolhossc and Ncisou, as to the sound
ness of the, “International, "of Ixmdon, proving 
its surplus assets to be above $200,090, at the 
very time that the magic wand of impartial official 
investigation expelled it from Massachusetts, 
owing to»a net deficiency of $1,076,624 in its 
assets? This was in 1859. In 1860 "the same 
treatment was awarded it ia New York State, and 
sine* that time, thank* to governmental super- 

! vision, that bogus concern has not cheated the 
people of the United States ont of a single new 
premium ; but, with the aid of Professors Wool- 

, house and Neison, ami such other actuaries ss 
! were willing to accept its fees, it continued gath-
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w
«ring fresh victims for sacrifice in England, and their information, the statements of actuaries 
some in Canada, for ten years longer. And oora whose names çven, they have never so nmch as
ing nearer home, we have the spectacle of a onm- 
pany publishing very elaborate financial state
ments, including a net actuarial valuation which 
for fire years past, shewed its policy liability to 
be only the insignificant sum of $32,. 75. This 
continued before the public, for its information, 
u*til a few months ago, when Hon. ESzur 
Wright's valuation for 1868 appeared, shewing 
that same company's policy liability to be uo'less _
than $668,124.91—a slight difference to the pub-1 by the Parliament of Great Britain, or diet 
lie of over $636,000 ! What can the insuring the Dominion, the better for all parties 
public of Canada he expected to learn froai, os cerned.

of oil produced: this week is between '4,800 and 
5,000 barrels, snd the shipments average some

heard ! No, no f The people of Canada, it is to five car-loads a! dey, or 300 barrels. The mam- 
be hoped, will shortly uavç something more re- itooth still is mailing, and everything looks lively, 
liable, in the shape of a compulsory govern- The budtess df Petrolia has increased greatly « 
mental valuation of all the policies of companies during thp last three months ; and 1 nro glad to 
not elsewhere valued by similar authority, to- see that Messfa. Vaughan * Fairbanks have 
gether with sworn statements of assets, rampt*, opened atankinthouee here, embracing every kind 
and expenditures "in detail. Nothing short of of busia*$ in (hat line, and giving to the public 
this will afford Canadian insurers the protection at large dvery facility in drawing money through 
they need, and the sooner it is provided, either them at mir rates. They also do a limited busi-

what dependence place in, the voluntary State 
mente of companies as to their own standing, after 
these and scores of other similar occurrences.

The “origiii, capital, and standing" of certain 
strong companies may lie all right to-day* but 
the titles attached to the great names of their 
stockholders are no higher, the ability of the 
bankers and business men composing their direc
tory boards no greater, and their origin no more 
remote, than thoee of scores of comi««iiit» now 
defunct.

If we are to learn anything from experiei 
is simply this : to place very little depei 
indeed in respectable names, origin, caui 
standing, actuarial valuations, financial 
ments, or resolutions ef directory boards, 
have had all these ad nauseam, and by 
thousands of policyholders, stockholders, 
rectors have been led, to their great soi 
“ enter companies with which tliey bees 
satisfied." The sooner sound British com 
get the British Parliament to appoint an'Insu- 
sance Commissioner, with ample powcrA the 
earlier will rotten concerns l>e weeded out, an 1 per
fect confidence be created. When the confide ice of 
the people is obtained in Great Bqtsin and Ci nsda.

Quebec, Nov. 20, 1869.

of.] nees in discounting good paper at short dates, 
con- ! Crude oil, frejh pumped, $1.75per bri. ; tanked, 

$2 per brL, refined oil, from 22c. to 24c. per gal. 
Y. X. -f.tth here. { 11. P.

Ducoveuie* ix the Nobth-Wekt.—The Geo- j 
logical Survey have had Prof. Bell at work in 
the Lake Superior region during the summer. 
Among the results is s comph te topographical and 
geological surrey of hake Nipigon and an explo
ration of much of the surrounding country. This 
lake, It appears, will rank in point of siie with the 
other great lakes of the St. Lawrence, forming the 
sixth and last in the chain. Prof. Bell has not 
yet been able to map the whole of his extensive 
survey, but thinks the area of Lake Nipigon will 
be found to exceed that of Lake Ontario, ar even 
I-ake Erie—some five hundred miles or fmore of 
Ihe coast line hare been traversed. This great 
lake is drained by the Nipigon River, or upward 
continuation of the St. lAwrence beyond l*ke 
Superior, which is described as a very large clear 
water stream, about thirty miles in length. Up
wards of a down rivers of considerable size are 
reported to empty into Lake Nipigon from all sides.
It sppssrs that geological discoveries of a highly 
interesting and important nature hare lieen made, 
and that, contrary to common belief, a large extent 
of level land, with deep and fertile soil, exists in 

ss it has been obtained in the United S tates, ] the Ni [agon country. Prof. Bell has found that 
the leading English companies, instead of 3oast the countiy, so far from being a difficult one, offers
ing over an addition of from two or three hi nrtrvd 1---- 1 r—Bil- r----- 21------------1----—*------------
to two or three thousand members, as noi, will 
find it juft as easy to get double the latter num
ber. Is it not a significant /act that the 1< ailing 
American companies that submit their aff irs to 
governmental supervision, obtain from ten thou
sand to twenty thousand new members per si num,
while thoee that do not offer the peopli this Stephen, É. H. King, Gilbert Scott, John Ran 
guarantee of soundness, get no more peti image kin, D. A. Smith, and Henry Yatea, for the incor

]oration of the Canada Lolling Stock Company.than the best British companies.
I Impartial governmental supervision, with an 
annual registration and valuation of policie i, and

after 
York 

Xfhere- 
insu- 

and 
proa-

great facilities for railway construction, and ascer
tained that the elevation of Leke Nipigon above 
Lake Superior U very moderate, and consequently 
this lake may be found useful for the imrpose ot 
navigation in the desired direction.

—Application has been made to the Provincial 
legislature, in the naines of Hugh Allan, George

compulsory maintenance of ample reserve, 
the model of the Massachusetts and New 
laws, is the only remedy and reliance. ■ 
ever these safeguards sre established, bogue 
rance corporations will quickly disappear 
well conducted ones enjoy unprecedented 
perity.

The important question lying behind thej “ex
penditure of premium» in purchasing twen y-two 
companies too weak to stand alone," ia this : 
What caused the directors of the "Albert"!to ac
cept thoee offers of amalgamation, and thi|s ruin 
their business I It is not probable they did it 
knowing it would be the destruction of thei - com
pany. On the contrary, there is every res Km to 
believe that in amalgamating these com] unies, 
they were "more sinned against than aiming," 
and that the blame for the “Albert" failure right
fully falls upon the shoulders of the gen lemen 
who were employed to make the “actuarial 
valuations of assets and liabilities," and who ad
vised. the transfers. So far as has appeared, 
every step in the downward road was taken, not 
only witnout protest from actuaries, but with 

| their positive recommendation. ; If, then.

C’spital, $400,000, in shares of $200. 
ness to be carried on in MontreaL

The bust

Commrrrial.
eil Master» al Prtrolla.

(From Our Own Corespondent. )
PrtcoLiA, Nov. 20, 1869.

At a meeting convened by the Oil Association 
of this place, held last Tuesday, it appeared from 
the Secretary's report that the quantity of eil sold 
by their agent from' 30th June tv 30th September, 
1869, was :

27,072 barrels, at.......... $1
1 
1 
2 
1Mixed lot,

10,423
410

1,877
140

r,.
4—

00 per brL 
25 “
75 “
00 “

90 “

Total..... 39,922 Ain't realized..$44,838 
It was also found that there was 44,132 barrels 

contracted for and to be delivered. Of this 
amount, it amn-ared that there waa only 21,000 
barrels avail*.le ; but before the meeting ad
journed,.it wla proposed to asses* each producer 

the to meet the nimber of barrels required, which was
directors, shareholders, and policyholders of the , unanimously agreed to. The meeting, which was 
“Albert" were all alike victimized by depending conducted in the most orderly manner, then ad- 
upon “ actuarial valuations of Meets and liabili- joumed until Monday evening next 
ties" in twenty-two consecutive cases—for it uow Since writing my last, the two well* lately 
turns out that every single one of them was too struck—one by Mr. Marshal, and the other by 
weak to stand alone—what absurdity to advise Mr. Kolsoo—have proved very good ones, averag- 
Canadian insurer» to rely upon, and to quote for ] ing about 100 barrels each per day. The amount

lerewte Market.
Geoeàxiica. —IlYuiis.—The stock of eld fruit is 

entirely exhausted, supplie» of the new crop are 
in m.-irlart, ami sell at the high prices quoted ia 
our Lia$ The Mock of Valenti» raisin» baa fallen 
mostly |nto spéculative hands, and ia held foe 
very high figure». Fisk.—White fiah and trout 
are in good demand, and are quoted higher. 
Sfiierj.-—Prices take a wide range, owing to the 
variable character of the season's yield. Sumr.— 
The h pints of damage to the Cuba crop by the 
revolutionary army are felly confirmed. This h«a 
had the effect df strengthening the leading mar
kets; ip New Yofk an advance qf | to le. is quoted, 
with aâ anticipation of still higher prices. The 
stock <|f boxes ut New York is 100.335, lihds. 66,- 
933, bigs 202,934, against 31,384 boxes, 42.406 
hhds. ..and 23,4f* lwga last year. Tsai— are quiet 
and unchanged;!some purchases have bees made 
in Nr* York during the week for the Canmtian 
mark*.

Pmdvce. —The last vessels of the eeaaon are 
leaving or have left port. This will cause a loll 
in business till, the winter roads become good. 
WAa*.—The iqarkot is quiet and nominal at quo
tation». Barleu. - Prices hare underwent a fur
ther decline. , Saks of carload» have occurred at 
52 U*0r. f. o. b., but these figures could lot now 
be realized. Pfese.—The market has again fallen 
off, e$e or two tales were made at at 55 and 56c. 
respectively, Oafs.— IJttle offering, and nothing 
doing} quotations nominal. Aye.- Selling at 50c.

Flo vu.—Priées in Liverpool have fallen fioei 
22a. to 21a. 6d., hut there is little or no fcliange 
here ; a numbed o! sales of No. 1 superfine were 
made at $3.90 to $4. 'MmrtU.—Is nominal at 
$4 to $4,20 in c*l lota.

PuAtisiona-— Butter.— There ia a good deal 
ufferifig, and tljr market ia weaker without sties. 
i 'here*- is firm' but nominal Fggs—are higher 
and wanted. A>rt— is again lower, the decline 
amounting on flies* to 50c. per barrel. Dressed 
Hogs.—The supply is increasing somewhat sad 
price# are steady at $8.50 to $9.25. List 
Packers are operating mostly with live hogs, which 
we qflote st $6. T5 to 67.25. Brer et. — There is a 
large-quantity qf inferior offering at $4.50 to $6 ; 
prime bring $

Hide* ax» 
lower as wè ant 
down 15c.

Ffeioim.—fThe season is now about elated. 
6c. on barley, tiu been paid to Oswego.

The winter isriff of the Grand Trunk came 
intoloree on the 8th inst. The rate» |o Halifax 
now »tand at #.10 for flour and 55c. for grain ; 
and to"St. Johp, at $1.02 for flour and file, for 
grain. The rates to railway stations are; Flour 
to Kingston 35ci, grain-18c. ; flour to Prvaeott 43c, 
grain 22c.; flour to Montreal 60c., grain 25e. ; 
Hour to St. Julia, Quebec, 60c., grain 30c.; flour 
to Paint Leris 60a, grain 40r. ; Sour to Port Is ml 
85c., grain 43.) flour to Boston and New York 
90c., grain 45c.-gold. The Grand Trunk adopted' 
on the 8th NerL tfie following through ratesfrom 
Turobtn to Enifamd: To lirerpool or Glasgow, 
l.utter per groselUm, 90s. ; leçon, do , 80a. ; ham», 
do, me; lard, *>, 80e ; cbeeee, do, »7s td ;

Grtjervc, 15# ;] pork per bri., 10e 6.L; flour to 
■ refpool, 7a ; io Glasgow, 6a fld.

ixa—The market for ekine ia 
last week ; city ekine are
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Pennsylvania #11 Welle.
The following Uble shows the production during 

October, the average per day, the production pre
viously reported in 1869, and the average per day 
since January 1st; the' product from January 1st 
to November 1st, last year, and the average per 
day for the same time. »
Total shipment of crude for October of

barrels of 45 gallons each...4.................. 403, ..29
Add to reduce to brk of 43 galls each 3li(921

Total shipment of brla, 43 gall*, each. 421,150
Stov’* on hand, October 1....... 292,419 V
Stock on hand November 1... 276,475

a 1 *
Deduct decrease on November 1........... 15,944

Total production during October...;.™. 405,206
Average per dav for 31 ilaya.™ 13,071 _____
l’rodBc'ion previously reported, 1869... 3,012,232

/I * •, c • I - —-------
Total production since January 1—... 3,417,438 
Average per day for 304 days. 11,241 
Total production same time last year... 3,090,5oo 
Average per day, same time last year '

(305 days)....................... t™}............. 10,133
Averége per day during ik-tqkr last

ye*...... ,..............................4.............. 10.1-0
I:."TERzsTixo to Petroleum Dealers.—A 

Freneh savant, Professor Deville, has lately rob
in it ted to the Academy of Sciences in Paris, an 
easay on the cause of petroleum explosions and 
consequent conflagrations. He finds the cause, 
not is the greater iuflamability of the oil, but in 
4 great expansion of volume under the influence of 

-a higher temperature. Barrels filled with the oil 
in the winter season either burst or crack>that the 
oil may flow out as soon as warm weather , seta in. 
The oil thus freed evaporates a highly infcamable 
gas, which takes fire at the touch of the Smallest 
spark. He therefore advises that oil should be 
shipped or stored in casks but partially filled, 
giving it room to expand in the higher terni*rature 
of the warmer aeisons.—Oat Light Journal.

SSaihtag ffnr*

Cheat Western Railway.—Traffic for week 
endidg November 5, 1869. r

• Passengers ...................... !... 32,946 19
Freight and Live Stock.. I™ 57,953 82 
Hails and Sundries...... l.\. 2,213 46

, 7 t ---------------
Total Receipts for week..;... #93,113 47 
Coresponding week, 18C$... 76,997 03

Increase.™...... .}... #16,116 44
—Th» St. John Homing -Vrvs states that the 

Eastern Extension Railway has yas-sed out of the 
hands of the English Company into those of the 
Dominion. The matter was closed on Saturday 
last by the agent of the company receiving an 
order for $547,500, upon the Dominion Paymaster 
at St* John. The whole amount of the company's 

- claim was #1.014,000, of which they had received 
#352,5uO, and the balance of $144.0U0 is to be held 

« leek, subject to the report of the Intercolonial 
Railway Commissioners upon the state and condi
tion of the road.

Toronto and Ntprssixo Railway.—The re
sources of this company are;4<-

Capital Stock already subscribed......#200,000
Bonus from Toronto..... .................... 150,000

** . Scarboro'.............. ' 16,000
** • Markham ............. 30,000
“ Uxbridge.......L............. 50,000
“ Scott..........,,1....,...... 10,000

1450,000
—The French Canadian village of St. Jean Bap

tist haa decided to take $30,000 stock in the Nor
thern Colonization Railway.

—There is reported to be some serious trouble 
the Intercolonial Railway contracts.
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' JobM Be yd a Ce.,
ITAVE bow m «tore, ex lteamvhipe " Peruvian," “North 
a A American," “ Moravian," Ac., their usual spring 
stock of

NEW SEASON TEAS,

! JAPANS,

cMrtnna
YOUNG HYSONS.

gunpowders,
IMPKltl ALS,

COLORED and VXCOLORED 
CONOOL'8,

SOVCHONfiS, .
TWANKÈT8,

and PKKOE8.
ALSO,

Ex ” MORO CASTLE," " EAGLE," A " ELLA MAIUA, 

Direct from Havana,

BOXES BRIGHT CENTRIFUGAL Sl'MAK.

6 1 AND 63 FRO NT STREET
TORONTO.

Toronto, April 14th, 1M9 / T-ly
--------- ------------------------------- ;--------f--------- ------- ---------------

TORONTO SAFE WORKS.

A * J. Verier
,j waxxrracTVBEni er I.

Fire and Buralar T*roof
a -m tt» aSAFES,

ARM LOCKS, TALLIS, DOOMS, dkr itr.

AGENTS :
. JAR. HÜTTON 1 Co...................... Moxrnxai

H 8. BColT A Co........................... Qcxaeu.
ALEX. WORKMAN A Co.............. Ottawa.

. RICE LKSI8 A SON ..........„.... Toboxto.
D FALCONER.,.„.......... ............... HsurAX.]N S.

Manufactory * Sale Rooms, 1»8 4 200 Palaea&rut.

Hebert II. Cray,

Manufacturer of'Hoop Hltirts
AXD

CRINOLINE STEEL, 
mroRTLB or

B A D K M D A S II E R T, T R l Jf B 1 N O 3
AXD y

GENERAL FANCY GOODS,

43, Voxel Stbeet, To bo WTO. Owt. ei-y
—

I J E X F R ES 8.

C a a n <1 1 a a Express Company,
GENERAL EXPRESS FORWARDERS, • 

■Sairrixo Aoewts, and cvstox House Br.oguns, 
reawABe

Merchandise, Money and Packages, of tvery description ; 
• , COLLECT

Bills with Goods, Note», Drafts and Accounts, thpwghoet 
the Canadas, United States and Euru|«- 

■p UNKING daily (Sindxyt c:;cep»i if) over tl»e 111 «a of the 
XL uSand Trunk, and Port Hope and Prteri»roi gh Kail- 
ways ; also, on the Montreal Ocean Steamship ( u.'s Mail 
Steamers to and from Liverpool, weekly, tv all 1 arts of 
Europe.

SHIPPING AGENTS 
la Lirwrpool, Eng , Montreal, Quebec, and PortI»ml, Me. 

GOODS IN BOND
Promptly attended to, and forwarded with dr*;«trh 

INVOICESINVOICES
requisite for ell Goods going to the Unfed £ 
rer Provinces during winter route by P.rtlsnd

PRINCIPAL OFFICES: 
Livsmrooi, Exo.

Mowtmal, Demon, Mich

Luro]*'

Tosowto,
Qcgaec,

Kixwtux,
Ottawa,

Fxern.
Prrcna

, Me

and at all Towns and Stations on the lines < f above 
Rail* aye.

Time end lnenrmi.ee sand.
• Con ifnments it lid lei.

i4 O. CHENEY,
11-y , <■■■-*,

TORONTO PRICE3 CURRENT.-NO Vj
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R 19, 1869.

Name of Article. Wholesale
Rates

Bool, nasi Shoes
Mens'Thick Boots ...

f Kin..........................
“ Calf........................
•• Congress Callers.. 
" Kip Cobourgs.... 

Boys' Thick Boots.....
Youths* “ ........
Women's Batts........ ..

“ Balmoral.................
“ Congress Variera..

Misses' Battu..................
•• Balmoral .1.......
" Congress Gaiters..

Girls' Batts . Î..............
" Balmoral............ M

I “ Congress Goiters. 
CUUrensC. T. Hacks.." 

Gaiters. ..............
Drags

Aloes Cape....».............
Alum............ ...................
Borax .................. .
Camphor, rvllned..........
Castor Oil............— .. 1
Caustic Soda..................
Cochineal, s. g,i.......... I
Cream Tartar ................
Epsom Salts.................. 1
Extract Logw ood..........
Gum Aral* , sorts........ 1
Indigo, Madras.......... .
Licorice, mm ................. j
Madder...........
Galls.............. .... ..... .
Opium.............1....A
Oxalic AeM...................1
Potash, Bi-tart........

“ Bichromate,...
Potaas Iodide................
Senna .............................
Sofia Ash
8 da Bicarb ..................
Tartaric Acid............. 1.
Verdigris .......................
Vitriol, Blue..................

krorcrlts.
Co ftCS.
Java, 4Mb.............. .’.
Laguayra.......................
Rio...................  ••

risk
Herring*. Lab. split..

•• round...........
• “ scaled..........
Ma< kerel,emailkitU.. 
Lo h Her wh'sUrU..

<• half *• ..
White Fish A Trout.. 
Salmon, saltwater,... 
Dry Cod, Will tbs.... 

trail:
Raisins, Layers..........

- M R ..........
“ Valent las. old..

Currants, new.,..........
“ I old,..............

Volasses : i 7f
Clayed, 4» gal..............
Syrnpe, SlamUed-----

Col.krn..........
Rice. \
Arracan ............

Spices :
Cassia, whole, 4P L...
Cloves .........................
Nutmeg» ......................
Giager, ground ......

•* Jamaica,root.. 
Pepper, black..............
Pimento...»..»...........

Sapors
Port Rico, RIU....O
Cuba ** ..........
Berbadoee (bright) .. 
Canada Sugar Reflnc'y, 

yell..*r No. t. «Ode..
Yellow, No. 11............

No. 3........
Crnabed X • ». .......

* A...................
Ground...................!..
Dry Crushed ..............
Extra Ground......... ..

r«< , •
Japan eon s to good?.

Fine to choicest.. 
Colored, com. tonne.. 
Congou A Somh'ng .. 
Oolong, good to Sue., 
V Hyson, com togd.. 
Medium te choice .... 
Extra choice ..............

-of Article. Wholesale Name of Article.

!2

M«M> 14

73

a
»i

1*4

n

Crerrrln («sils‘4 $ e. $ e.
Cunjowd'rr. to nied.. 0 56 e 76

•* * n«l. lo Use. « TO 0 b6
“ Sue to bus t.. 0 86 0 *4

Hysoe..—............... o to o no
ISi|wrial .............. .. : 0 43 0 80

Toimcre, ilaum/aefd 
Css Leaf, fPLSsklOs. 0 17 0 31 
Western Leaf, torn.. 0 Ï6 • IT

“ Good ...;.. 0 » 0 33
“ Fine............ «S3 «34
" Bngiitf.se.. 1 • 43 • 50 
" “ choice.. 6 661 6 77j

Hardware
71» (net cask prices)
BlocR,»».:............... • 33 0 34
Grain............................. # 34 0 0»

Capper.
Pig................................. j • C3 0 14
Sheet........ ....................." « 30 0 33

Cut .Veils
Assorted 1 Shingles,

4» 10#».....................  SOS 3 00
Shingle alone do .... S 14 3X4
Lathe ami 5 dy............' 8 4d 3 40

Galrewind /roe :
Assorted sla-s............. • 08 0 00
Best No. it.............. • 071 • 00

•• 16.................. 0 06 0 OS.
~ 18.................. • » • 08|

Horse Kails:
Guest's op OriCln'e

assisted sixes.......... 0 00 0 60
For W. aw'd sizes... • 18 0 If
Patent Hammer'd do.. • 17 0 IS

I rum (at 4 m< nth.-):
Pig Cartel»» Trie Nol. 14NBN
Udder No. I.................. J 40 34 00

Nj 3 ................ S3 t0 13 00
Other brands. Nol. 33 SO 34 (w

" Not.. • V0
Bar -Goetch, PIML..
Refined
Swede» ...I..........

Hoop* -Coopers............

Boiler PUtes........ ...I
Canada Plates............... 1
Union Jack.................;
Polity j mol................. : i

Lewd (at 4 i: onlics) :
Bar, V 100 La...
Sheet “  ,
Shot.................... .

Iron Hire (net cash): 
No. d, 4P bundle....
■ t, “ ..........
“ It, “ ..........

BUsliug, Canada..
IF ** i ...
FFF » •*
Blasting, English ...

* FF home..
FFF ••

Pressed Spit et (4 moa>.. 
ReguUr sizes 116)..... 
Ex tin “ j

71» Finira (art cash):
1C Coke ...177...

, 1C Charcoal...........
■ ixx “ 1111"”.!!

IMnd SblmaiwL"
Green, No. 1 t .. ./.
Green, No. t..........
Cured ...................
Calfskins, green. .1...
Calfskins, cured............

“ dry................
Sheepskins, butrham.. 

•• country..........
Raps

Inferior, 4> 3.,,............
Medium... ....................
Leather. • tk moa.J

In lots of Ism that 
40 sides. 10W cal 
higher.

8l*anish Sole, let query 
heavy, weights fb.. 

Do let qua! middle do.. 
Do Ne X, light w-etit. 
Slanghter heavy ....
Do. Tight......................
Harness, brat .. . ». ..

■ • g ............
Cppe oary....l.'.‘.l-

XI o n
SI 0 ts
at 0 M
00 0 74
» 0 *
tt • 30
et • M
30 0 33
M l

Leather CeaHa'dL
Kip Skins, Patna........

French .........
English......................

Hemlock Calf (36 to 
34 lbs.) per doe....

Do light........................
Freach Chit...................
Grain A Rata Clip doe..
Splits. Urge p L..........

•• mmaU .
Enamelled Cots p foot '. 1
Patent...........................
Prldde Grain ................

Gils.
Cod ....:................
Lard, extra....................

*• Hex 1 ..................
“ No. S..................

Lubricating, patent... 
“ Mott's emnamlt

Linseed, raw,............ ..
“ hailed..............

Machinery.....................
Olive, common. V gal.

qt 4P ham....
Sesame salad, 4P gal...
teal, pale.......................
Slants Turpentine----
Varnish.......................
Whale, reM..................

ratals, dr
White Lead, genuine

hi Oil, p 3411»..........
D# No. I “ ..........

White Eiur, genuine..
White Usd, dry..........
Red Lead ......................
Venetian Red, Eng h.. 
Yellow Ochre, Fl euh.. 
Whiting.............. ..

Petroleum
( ReS lied 4P gal.) 

Water while, S bris.. 
** single brl....

St: aw, 4 Iwia...............
*? single bri........

Amber, liy ear toad..
Kxpiwtalioe Oil..........
Benzine ...................... ..

ProGnrr
G ruin ;
Wheat, Spring, ML.. 

“ Fail M
Burley.............. 48
Peas... M
Onti................. 34 **..
Ry* 4d '*..

Seeds:
Clover, choke » "..

com a W
Timothy, eho'e 4 **.. 

•• inf. to good 4» •*..
Flax.......... Ad M..

Flour (per brl): 
Superior extra.......
Extis superflue............
Fancy superflue..........
Superflue bo 1........ .'

ft |..........
Oatuiéal. (pêr bri.)....

Pmldeu 
Butter, dairy tuhVIh..

■ " store yacked...

•* ................................
Bacon, rough................

•*< Cumberl'd cut... 
smoked .

Heme, nnmd............
■UiUnM •••• •• mm

Shoulders, in salt ...„ 
Uni. la kam.........
Eggs, peeked........
to ,1 llama....................
Tel low ........
Hu,, dressed, heavy..

medium........
“ HflU*1..............
•alt, die.

American brin........

Water Lime ,

Wl .liras'e

f « • c.
ose V 34
a it « vo
• 44 • M

• 40 0 61 
0 44 0 SO 
1 «3 I 10- 
0 Ofl. 0 44
0 10 e so
0 SO 0 33
0 10 OX 
0 to 0 XI 
OU 01T 
0 14 0 U

0 00 0 70 
1U ON
1 IX* 0 M
i oo e eo 
o oo o oo 
0 3u 0 oo 
0 74 0 80
Ofl 0 84
o o» o no
It) IN
1 00 X 30

3 M 3 "74 
1 39 l'St 
0 7» 0 «4 
0 40 0 44 
eeo ooo 
0 M 1 00

0 00 X 35
ooo t io
0 00 1 M
0 00 1 04
i ie s M
0 Mi 4 OO
0 07| 0 W

0 M Ï

0M 0 M 
417 Ofl 
0 00 0 14 
0 M 0 M
• Ofl • M
• MOM 
0 00 0 M

Ofl OH 
0 M 0 M 
0 40 0 10 
0M 0M 
0 33 033 
0M AM

0 M 0 M 
0 M 0 00
• MOM 
0 00 0 M 
0 M 0 M

• MOM 
««worn 

0 M 0 0»
1 00 4 00

4 00 4 M

0 1* 0 30*
0 10 0 10 
A 13) 0 13) 

td M *7 00

• 11) 0 13 
0 13 0 18 
«14 0 141 
0 14 » 11 
0 Id 0 It
• M0 11
• it i ii 
0 14 0 17 
0 00 OCfl 
0M « 8) 
» 00 » 34 
0 71 0 «0 
■ MAT*

IMAM
• fli • fll
• M 1 M 
Off Of* 
IMAM
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*' Silver
Crowe ...

Ni 1 ...
C»o lies .

Wise*, UfHrt,
Wtc

AU:

rib:
are Jiatiii Ram.. 

De Kuypcrs H. Oin. 
B j lik e Old Turn___

Oin:
Orsea, eaten........
‘Booth's o. L Tom, C.
JTimi:
Part, common .
", ”o« 1

■berry, common.
v* me__ .
"oldpalcorgoldnn.

1 - Brnndt : |
Henuessy's, per gal..

8 e. $ e. Martel,'a '• ..1
. 0 07* 0 93 J Robin A Co.'s “ ..
. 0 07 0 P7j Otsrd. Dapuy A Cos..
. 0 t>7 0 |)7|

0 05 U 06* Brandy, com. per c...
0 03* 0 0i| tyAnkejt :

! 0 00 0 11 Common 30 u. p.... .. 
Old Rye ........................
Malt...»...,........ .

Todiy ........................... .. 1I 2 80 3 65
2 35 t 40

Scotca, per gsl............ 1
Irish—Kinnahan'e e. ». 1
" Dunn villes Delft.. j

1 8(1 2 25 Wool.
1 55 1 65 Fte>ce, 4 U....
1 91 2 0» Palled “........................ 1

F ere.
4 «5 4 5)
6 03 0 25

Bear.......... ......................!
Braver, 99.... .
C » on................................. !

0 75 1 25
Fisher..'—, «..V..........
Martin...............................

2 00 4 01 M,nk..................................1
0 75 1 50 Otter.............;..................
1 73 1 80 Spring Rats ..................
2 5) 4 00 1 Fox. .............*.............

7 SO 
e «

0 00

INSIJUA.NCK COMl'AJVIFC.-4. 
Evousir. - Quotation! <m «JU London Market.

«O.Ot
5J.OOO
«4,'HIJ
6.00»

4)0,000
io,'»o
«4,000
7.5)1 

V',00) 
11,0 * 
SJjOM 
10,000 
87.501 
S),0» 
*),00) 
40,000 
4*ro

Di.uoo
100.000
lio.OA)

10,000
*.w j

«,003 
2.500 

11.080 
I), TO

, 100»

State at Company

e«i

B.-iton Medical and tieiirral Life. 
Oju ner‘1 L'uivii, Fire, l^fe and Mar. 
City of Glasgow 
a liu’ourgh Life ,
Kiroprau Life and Ui
Jiifliao .. ■'
I apjrlal Fire....
I n.Mrlal Life ......................................
I» inaashire Fire and Lliel...............
Life Association of Scotland.......... ,
Lia l>n Assurance Corporation ..
Lia I >n and LancashireiLife..........
Li very" l * London A Globe F. Je L
X ttionnl Union Life .... 5...............
Northern Fire and Life ..'...............
Xorth Urilish and Mercantile..........
Oejan Marine............ J.....................
Plveaix..... ..................*...... ............
Q'ieeu Fire and Life .. 1..;................
R>yil Insurance.......... 1.....................
Scottish Provincial Fire and Life .. 
Stan lard Life ...............J. »... .......... ;

{ Star Life.....................J:....................

ii - casadiax.

British America Fire and Marine ..
Canada Life.................... j....................
M latroal Assurance ... [....................
Provincial Fire and Marine..............
Q lebec Fire..............1 ,».................

“ Marine............... (.....................
V 'it*rn Aasiirance........................

c . i
3 -3O - •» .

J3

! :

n

60

100

1 18».
3 0

1 H
I'1* '

6?|

U 12*

^ c.!H 75* 80

£5 135*
811

32* «25* X
40 85 Sti

1 10 84* 85

anrmira*.
Wiku Me 

•r/aix’d

IS", 3
1810

1809
1803

1,5 Hi 
30,00) 
19,0» i 
10,<K)> 
5D HI

Lost Di
vidend.

------------------------ !-------------
Name of Company.

-i •Etna Life, of Hartfonl.. 
Æina Fire, of Ihirtford.. 
Haft fad, ,.f Hartford... 
Home, of New Haven, Ct 
Trav'lers’ Llfe A )kevident

Par vat 
ofSli’re Offered Aakei

210
2051
240

no

■am
British North 
Canadian Dank 
City Bank Montre:
Du Peuple 
Eastern Toi
dure.......... .. .......  .«L.
Jac-iue» Cartier...!.
Mechanic s ' llah k. i.. 
Merchants'Bank of)
Mol son’s Bank.
Montreal .._....
Nationale...........
Niagara District 
Ontario Bank...
Quebec Bank . .
Royal Canadian Dank ..............
................................ j......... ..........
Union Bank......... .1 ..................

MISCELLAXEOfS. .
j.

British Colonial 8. S. Co.........
Canada Landed Credit Co. 
Canada Per. ll'ldg* 

lio. 11, I'd Steam "
Du. Olaas Coni pi...

Freehold Building Ü
Uamiltnn (las Con|i>any-----
Huron Copper Bay Co.------
Huron A Erie Sv'gs'A Loan 8 
Montreal Mining Consols— 

Do. Telegraph Co... .. 
Do. Elevating Ce... ..
Do. City Gas Co.......... '.
Do. City Pass; R,. Co... 

Quebec Gas Co... j....,......]
Quebec Street K. B.................. .
Richelieu Navigatitm Co.........
St. I-awreneo Glass Company.
St. LawrenebTow Boat Co-----
Tor'to Consumers"has Cb-----
West'n Canada Uh%'Soe'y...

L=3==tfcfes=t=

finP Divid'd
Dividend bay.5 last 6

Ê. 2 Mvutlii

T
9 Ct.

625, All »*b*pc July and Jan.
6c All 4
8V 61 s 1 June, 1 Dec. 1
5b *• 4 1 Mar, 1 Sept.
5C “ 4 1 July, 1 Jan.. 1
4( ... Dour. 1 Jan., 1 July.
Ùi> All. 4 1 June, 1 Dee.'

80 * 1 Ngv., 1 Mav.
10c All 5 1 Jan., 1 July.
6b 3 1 Apr., 1 Oct. i|

20C ** .6. 1 June, 1 Dec.
6b •* 1 Nev 1 May.

10b 70 3* 1 Jan., 1 July. 1
4b All 4 1 June, 1 Dev.

! loo 3* 1 June, 1 Dec.
5b 00 4 1 Jan., 1 July.

10b " 4 1 Jan., 1 July. 1
100 4 1 Jan., 1 JUIy.

260 32*

} ^ 1 

r— ••
5b <25 3*
5b All 6

100 All. 7 12 m
100 None. «.....
lot) All. 6

. .

50
20
40

All.
116
All

—

5 *
00 “ 5*
411 ** 4 16 Mar. 15Scp
50 2

200 ah; 4 1 Mar , 1 Sep.
50 25 S ..........

1 1*1 All. 16-12m 1 Jan., 1 July.
DO 1
10b $ Ft b.
50 i tu 1 My Au Mari e

*„ 1

PRICES.

Nov. «3.

veil
1!C*1

11(7

Bka elsd 
1C« 107

68 £8 
Us clad 

V0 81
list]!»
112*103 
l.kaclad 
114,Ui*

Montre! 
Nov. 11

1(0*107 
110 111 
82*i-d 

107 M 
101 102 
68 08 

bka clad 
88 81 

108*108* 
Hl*102j 
161* X-d 
1C4-IC6

BksCIrd. tor* x-d 
t As clad 103 104 

66 W 
ne 1ST 
ice 107

81 SU
lie* U7

bits cird
i

113*114

UL*»

89 ICO

30 46

•£01.76 
137 138 
106 107 
1Î8 140 
1(8 1C8

114 116

111 112 
121* 121

nr iot| no in
I ks tied 
1(6*107 
101 lot
58 68 

bks Irhd 
10 81 

■ CS 108) 
I01 108 
Iks rlad 
106 106|

Bks clad 
Bka rlad 
«4 66
116 12T 
107 iee

8) L*

137*118

188*14# 
108 Ut| 
111 114 
85 84

114 11»

26 SO 
110 110*

Montrtal Quebec. Toronto.
sxceniTiCf

Canadian Gov’t Deb. 6 9 et.stg...
Do. do. 6*9 ct. cur. , 1883
Do. . do. 5: do. atg., 1885 
Do. do. 7j do, ear,,.....

Dominion 6 p. c. 1878 cy..................
Hamilton Corporation......................
Montreal Harbor, 8 9 et. d. 1869. 

Do. do. J ’”*
I)o. dot
Do. Corporatl

.j...

RAILWAYS. -

Atlantic ant St. Lawrence....................... I
Uufilo and Like Huron........ ................"-j

Do. do Preference..........J
■ ) 7.. Br 1.1 tb4 Goderich, 6Mr. ,1872-3-4...,

.Chin ilain ai 1 St. Lawrence......................
Do» do Pref. 10 v et...;

Irai I Trunk......... '.. ..........
D». . *1 Q. M 1U« 1 ch 69c....
D1. • Pifst Preference, 5 V e ....
Da SM-nnd Pref. Bonds, 59c...
Do T*r-l Pref Stock, 19*t....*

• Da. Fourth Pref. Stock, 39c ... J
Or.-at WeatesM........... 717.............5

- Do. New
I), * 9 C II Is, due 1873-76 ... 1

* -619c lWs. due 1877-78
M .rthern ofdAada. « 9c 1st Pref. Bd» .

Montr'l.

ShaV rail

C1IK> All 
20* ••
10 “
100 “
.... ...171US

15 10

18

165
Monte Lond- 
Novi* Nov.

15*16

69 61
?l *1
5 7 

CO 7(

15* V 
86 8 
54 5*
40 4
SO 3
"1 l 1
15* 1

titaiuK
Lofidvn. no daysBank on

Sight or 7*t4ays data............ .......
Private doJ 
Bank on Neiq York...........
Private 
Gold Drafts
American I

I Quebec.

9 81

£‘ii*
»dis

1 2*

. 101 10 

. '! i« V
L-l*4 _*

Torontc

n *

7! do. 1870.. ..v
4* do. 1883...........

e. 1891;..a.
co. 7 p< c. stfck................ .
Do. Water Works, 6» c. «tg. 1878.. 
Do. do. 6 ift>. cy. do. ..

Ottawa City 6 V c. d 1880..............'.----- -
Qu.-bcc Harbour, 6 9 c. d. 1883.. ............

D". do. 1 7 d>. do..............
Do. do) 8 do. 1886...,......
Do. City, 79 <t d. lycar........ «...........
Do do. 7 dq. 8 do.
Do. do. 7 do. 6 do. ..............
Do. Water Work» " 9 et., 3 years .. 
Do. do. 6 do. 1* do, ..

Toronto Corporation, 6 g. ct......................
Kingston City 6 V A 1873 .............
County Debentures! ..... J.,..............

=4=

ice it e*

102* 103 
67* m 

lilt 112* 
87 88

9687

I

108*104 1(4* 104*
13 04
63 04 1*3 84*

1(6* 1(7 106* 107

:::: *....
102 103

07* 08 14-1 67*
111* 112* in* m|

..........  1 :-7 97*
67 87*

. wen
40 50
55 60
C5 70

ICO ....
••••

;8 ts* ............
!» m ....

•L 02. 63

99 99*

- ' ' f >OVCE -Comparative Prices In Toronto Market

----- 1—T
186». 1869. 1808.

-----1-----------

1S67. I860.
rXDXEHD AV, WrDS DIDAY,

Nov. 2*. Nov. 17. Nov. 26. Nov. 20. Not 26

L 8 e. 8*. 9 f*. 8 r. 8 A 8 c. 8 f. 8 t. 8 c. 8 c-
WhcoA, Fall ... . cn 111» 0 M ta 0 02 0 90 61 00 1 If. fit 1 24 1 60 «1 1 CO 1 00 fir 1 65

Spring f 0 S3 0 87 0 35 0 80 1 05 1 0.8 1 *0 1 42 1 40 1 43
Barley................. 0 4) 0 60 0 50 0 00 1 21) 1 25 0 73 0 80 0 50 0 51
Oats .................... . 74 |hs 0 A2 0 33 0 Si 0 34 0 50 0 51 0 48 0 so 0 30 0 SI

■pPH*. . 6)lb* 0 S5 0 6,1 0 65 0 60 0 84 0 66 0 7o 0 75 0 60 0 60
Hour, No. 1 Saper, iirl 3 90 4 10 3 !>5 4 00 4 70 4 30 e p 0 40 0 45 6 65

Fancy... ....|l,rl 0 00 0 00 1» 00 0 00 0 00 0 10 0 CO 0 00 7 00 7 25
Extra ... •. ...brl 4 55 4 110 4 00 0 ou 5 30 5 40 7 15 21 7 40 7 00

Oatmeal ............ - l-rl 4 00 4 10 4 00 4 50 6 00 6 25 5 75 0 00 4 40 4 £0
Pork. Mesa .... ........brl 20 50 28 ,« 26 00 !7 00 22 50 23 .*0 is to 18 50 20 00 21 00
Butt* r................. 0 18 21 0 18 0 2M 0 21 0 24 0 13 0 17 0 11 0 16

! Hide», green ... 100Iba
"T

60 | 60 00 0 06 0 07 6 00 7 6# 0 00 • 00

• 1 T



.

* fruity*

Articles

Cinu Plate*
Staffordshire (!• Lfool) f.o.b

Oaltimhd I sow 
Corrugated SbU. .-Jg» ' 1

Toronto.
HsioUtow,

London,
Galt

Berlin,
Haalnix,

Owen Sound,
Lindsay,

Lists sent FREK to any Odd ram.

Used without charge, where full Inst 
pven as to price and terms of sale. 
LOAN AT REASONABLE RATES.

HlerriM* * MrKrnnil,
AL ESTATE BROKERS and COMMISSION MER
CHANTS SARNIA.
lot Stsvmso*, Official Assignee. J. M Ki and

Hendrnen’s Auction
Established A.b.

Henderson, Wallace * Co.,
A VCTIOXEERS to Her Majesty, Commission and Iwnd 

**■ Agents, Valuators, Ac.
No. OiTonge Street, South of King Street, Toronhx

John Cameron,
ESTATE AGENT AND VALUATOR, 

StmiiA, Out.

Establish r.D

Andrews At Wens,
I0NEER8 AND VALUBEll,

ros
THE SALE OF REAL ESTATE,

Household Effects, 6c., 
nge and Adelaide Streets, Toronto, On tar a.

Eds Pearse.
PETERBOROUGH, Out; Office, Court House—Co inty 
A Clerk, Land and General Agent. Owners of Vild 
lands. Fanner», and others lia ring lands to dispos i of, 
will do well to send full particulars. No charge uni as a 
sal» is effected. Partie» desirous of pun-basing wl I do 
well to consult Mr. P., aa he hss for disposal a numb r of 
Improved Farm», ami a large amount of Wild L: uda. 
Lists furnished on application

Toronto Anrtlen Mart,
isAsJ ISM.

Arthur J on os,
ureeyor and Timber Agent.

ad unimproved land» Ibr sale. It 
Kent, Essex, Lambton, Middlesex,

, Chatham County, Kenl,
On aria

Boswell,
STREET RANT.

Unproved Fawn nr

THE CAN ADI MONETARY TIMES AND INSURANCE CHRONICLE.
=:=^^-==-_-T. .., - ! 4 =j , 1

Scat (PiBtatr.

J. W. C, Whitney,
ESTATE AGENT, VALUATOR, Ac., ke.i

OFFICE-No * British America Assurance Buildings, 
Comer of Church and Court Streets, 

TORONTO.

Real Estate of all kinds for sale, Including 
IMPROVED FARMS. , ]\

WILD LANDS IN EVERY COUNTY OF ONTARIO.

IRON ORE LANDS,
With Hines Well developed.

1 2----CITY AND TOWN PROPERTY,

Pita ted

Properties advertised 
tious ere given 

MONEY TO

A CCT I

Corner

PETERBOROUGH, 
A Clerk. Land an 
Lands,

Land

TMPROVED and 
Ce miles Of Kent, 

Elgin.

Alhlneen 4c
BARRISTERS, Ac, No. 74 KINO 
D TORONTO Money to invest on
City Property.

The Canadian lend end
f'YFFEKS Ibr Sale, on condition» of Settle* -at, 
yJ GOOD FARM mAXDM,
hi the Covstt or PKTXBaooo', Ontario, le the wrll-estUed 

TOWNSHIP OF DYSART, 
where them tr; Grist and Sew Mills, Stores, Ac., Ac.,

AT ONE DOLLAR AND A HALF AN ACRE.
In the sdjosnlug TVvwaships of Quilfwd, Dudley, Harbwra, I 
Harvuurt and Bruton, connected with Dyssit, and the 
Village of Ualibarton, by the Pvterson Road. .

* AT ONE DOLLAR AN ACRE.
For particulars, apply to

. CHAS. JAR BLOMFIELD. 
Manager, C. L. A E. Company, PeterborV. 

Or to ALEX. NIVEN, P US.,
Agent CI U A R Company, Hall barton, Ontario

Wadsworth SI tnwln,
(ftrtnow te De sais ê (losmpe) 

PROVINCIAL Ut ND SURVEYORS, Valuators, ClvU 
1 Engineers and Land Agents. Office - 42 Adelaide St. 
Fast, oppostethe Court Hoeee. Toronto.

N. B. Surveys of svery description perforated h all 
parts of Ontario. Mlnlag lands and Timber Limits, * un- 
aurveyed territory, surveyed In accordance with the rules 
and regulation» of the Crusrn Leads Department.
Y. B WADSWORTH, CHARLES UNWIN

Itltt P.fL. Surveyor. P. L Surveyor

Warden of

Co.)

Toronto, Wlmcee, and Mask oka Junction 
lellWW-

ParsintKT- FRANK SMITH, Earn 
Vict-PaeainrxT-ANSON P. DODGE, Eaq.

A PPLICATION will be made at the ensuing Seas on of 
■cV the Legislature of Ontario for a Charter to authorise 
the construction of this Railway, to unite the waters of 
Lakes Sitocoe, Court»niching, and Muskoka. A Complete 
Surv ey of the line of codi.try la In progress, and other 
preliminary measures ad.iptrd. In order that ou the grant
ing of the necessary bonuses hi aid, by the respective 
municipalities, the work of construction may lie com 
mem-id early in the eutaing Spring.

'Provisional Directors. - i
A. J. AI.PORT, Esq., Reeve of Muskoka.
W. D. ARDAGH, K-q , Reeve of Barrie and 

hluicue.
NOAH BARNHART. Esq., Toronto.
Q. L. REARDMoHE. E-q , Toronto 
A H. BROWNING, Esq . Ri-cve of Monek.
A. P. COCKBUKX, Ds . M P.P , Uraveahurst. 
DALRYMVLK CRAWFORD, Esq , (D. Crawford

Toronto
FRED, t U M BERLAND. Kq., M.P.P., Toronto.
M. DAVIS. Esq , Reeve of Morrison.
N. DICKEY, Eaq . (Alderman) Tor. ato.
A. P. IJODOE. Eaq., Keswlyk ami New York.
WM ELLIOT. Eaq., Vice-Pres*t B-urd of Trade, Terontn 
R J. GRIFFITH. Ksq.. (W A R. Griffith A Uo.) Toronto 
WM. HAMILTON, June, R*i. (Win. Hamilton A hon»X 

Toront v »
ROBERT HAY, Esq . (Jscquce A Hay) Toronto.
C HARV1K, Esq , Toronto
ALEXANDER HENDERSON. Eaq , (Alderman) Toronto. 
W. H. HOWLAND, Earn. Toronto.
WM. LOU NT, Esq,, M.P.P., Barrie.
THUS MoCONKEY. Esq., M P , Barrie.
J. D MEKKICK, Esq , TorontA 
A. R. McM ASTER, Esq., Toronto.
DONALD McKAY, Esq . (Gordon A MeKay) Toronto.
Hon JOHN McMVRKKH. MV P , Toroato.
ANGUS MORRISON, Esq , M.P.P , Toronto.
F. H. MF.IK ALF, Eaq , (Alderman) Toronto.
GEO PERI IVAL IU1X1VT. Eaq., Toronto.
R. J. REEKIE, Eaq., Montreal.
J. L SANSON, Esq , Orillia.
JOHN STEEL, Eaq , Reeve of Orb.
FRANK SMITH, Esq , Toronto
THUS SMITH, K»q.. (Alderman)Toronto.
ROBERT SVILATT, E-q , (Pres’t Corn Earhange)Toronto.
mayor of Toronto, s b. harman, Esq
J. TKVIOTDALE. Eaq , Reeve, Brscelrtdge.
P. THURSTON, Eaq , Ex U S. Consul. Toronto 
JOHN TURNER. Eaq . (Sessions, Turner A Or. ) Toronto. 
JOHN WALLIS, Req , M.P.P , Toronto 
ROBERT W.xl.KER, Esq., (R Walker A Bona)Toronto. 
ROBERT WILKE», Eaq., Toronto.

F. MONRO, Secretary, pve leas.
ad Sevlngi

11 tf

Swcleiy.
DIVIDEND No, »

VTOT1CK is hereby given that a Dividend ofFlve per cent 
As for the half-year eudia { the list Octob r last, has been 
declared, payable at the Society's Office, on and after 1st 
December next.

The transfer Books #f the Society will I e c’oeed from 
the l#.h to the 10th instant, inclusive.

By order, .
CHAS. ROBERTSON,

14-St . Secmtary.

DIVIDEND Me. tS.

N* OTIC* la hereby gitee that a Dividend of FOUR per 
rent upon the Capital Stock of this Instil Blxm * 

the cerrrnt half-year, He tine day been dertared. sad the*, 
the eaaie will he payable el the Bank and 1U brum be» on 
and after

WEDNESDAY THE FIRST DAT OF DECEMBER 
! NFJtT.

The transfer hooks will be closed from the ISth to the 
SOth November, both d pi l n lnsivr

By order of the Bn*d, .
D. FISHER.

i Cashlea.
osnajo Bane I

MH
Bow man ville. Situ O, t, MS.} ,

Bank ef Mealrval.

Ne OTICK IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a dividend of BIX 
PER CENT, upon She Capital Block of this Instita- 

tion lias been declared n.r the current HALF YEAR, and 
that the same will l< payable at it* Ranking House, in thto 
cita, on end after WEDNESDAY, the F1E8T day of DE
CEMBER next.

The Transfer !h»'k. will be closed from the leth In the
SOth November lent. tilth days inclusive.

By ordir of the Hoard,
R H. KINO.

Montreal. «MK October, 1«S*. n-td

Pari Be Railway.

Ne OT1 CE to hereby gives that application will he made 
at the ne* UesOh* of the Partiraient of Canada.

for a charter lue THE DOMINION PACIFIC RAILWAY, 
to he constructed from a point, ua ee wear Lake Bnpeetor 
vie lt d River, to a |*>mt. oa the Eastern B-wedary of 
British Volueihlg; witi< power totireprove the NavtgonoA, 
leadtag to and frem Itiluy Lake and lake ef the Woods.

Toronto, 1st Sfptempsv. Mo*.Ttf.

The Earwytean Wall for North America,
with wwicu » nixynini 

“WILME* A SMITH S EUROPEAN TIMER 
tj (RetpMtolrsd in lUt)

A Full aadlt'ompleU Summary of
HOME AM) FOREIGN NEWS.

Published V’sekly far despatch ty the Mail Steams*.

THE EUROPEAN MAIL.
pOR North America^ with wbfch to• Inch is incorporated * WU- 

Times," to pebK.4wd.ln the
iaterest of the bwn jdtilr sad general cooimunity.

I* found all the reliable iafennsUaaIn each issue lo to 
commercial and 
to our subemheiw.

can la any way prov» of value 
g realert pumlble care hoe hose, 

and will continudto by, taken by the Proprietors to obtain, 
regardless .of rspeusy, a faithful iw erd eg til market 
transactions In Which our friends art more perticuiariy 
roncrnicd, up to Within tines hours ef the dosing' of the 
Mail

We furnish our readyr» with quota tines of articles staple 
not generally noted iar ordinary Ueta, of which the fellow- 
ing is an <• «amply— | -

dll II e
If u e

it e e

** P-r et.

The lat st shipp.iqt latalHgesce. n«|eUisf arrisuto 
deiarturew, sadargs, sud loadings, aJ|Siati n. all; arraaged 
to laid Iwfort onr 4a been bees ; and the talmtorfism 
a.l<q,tcd in the cnir»* aumber will be adhered to through
out-every casuady hrtag regularly noted, aad the stats 
ef the friight matk.t dale advirnd

Agricultural, Idgif and Msdical news, ef Istsrset Is 
givea la detail. J

We publish iliK f Military aad Naval Stations, aad all

EUROPEAN MAIL erne the 
great advantages ef this J.-ornai, and treat fee the fhradly 
rn-opriBtiue of Olljwh-I think it of importance that The 
Old and New Wurld shuuM he mors chwely associated by 
those reciprocal tire lesultiag from a mutual fUrUwraaee 
of I heir material mtwwsta.

The salocnptk* Is its. or El* (geld) per eaaee, tar. 
able la advaaes.

Solo Ageat for Toronto,
A. 8. IB VINO.

r $ I i



Stotrl*gHmantilr

■oral Hold,

THOMAS WALKER. Proprietor, 
is, Sample Rooms atue hi.il.

^yHirnr, ontiÿi. 

«• First ICI

il Hotel,

QSHAWA, Onl

pETERROROV

Hlron's House,
^yiXDSOP, Ontirti

ED. BARR19T, Proprietor

Hnstlt^’s St. L iwrrnee Hall,
>X Street Port Hone, Ont. « 
tif Hu ise and Furniture quite ne

•yyALTo:

; lexaaUer Ilsur,
nPP'ISITE O. W 

good Sample Ro 
class Livery stable 
moderate. -

THE
CAPIT

38 AMD 40 WELLIXCTOM STREET, 

TORONTO. •
HENRY S. I OWLAND, Esq............
JOHN FISKI N. Esq............................

EDWARD A. C.

Toronto. 
Toronto. 

PEW, Esq.

CHARLES

reran rsTEnson, » ust-rrttnient.
Director». —J. O. Worta, Eilward Homier, 8. Noplhchuer, 

A. M. Smith, E. H. Rutlierfonl, Joseph Robinson 
Pasters.— Bank of Toronto; Bank of Montreal; Royal 

Canadian Bank.
« OFFICE—liatonic Halt, Toronto Street, Toronto.
1 Money recul rod on deposit bearing fire ami six per cent 
ntrrest Advances nude on City and Country i’rojpcrty 
n thé Province of Ontario.

" t. HERBERT MASON, Soc’g A Treat.

20,000 of

May 10, WHO

SHARES—$25 EACH.IN 8,000

THE CANADIAN MONETARY TIMES

' The Me reaat I le Agency,
l FOB rax

PROMOTION AND PROTECTION OF TILVDE. 
Established in ISil.

DUN, WIMAN * Co.
Montreal, Toronto and Halifax. 

■DEFERENCE Book, containing names amt ratings of 
Aw Business Men in the Dominion, published semi 
annually___ _____ ______________________ 24-1y

Brhwa Brother»,
ACCOUNT-BOOK MANUFACTURERS,

8: atloner», Book-Binders, Etc.,
« aai OS King Street F.att, Toronto, On I.

ACCOUNT Books for Banks, Insurance Companies 
Merchants, ate., made to order of the l»-|t materials 

and lor style, dnrability and cheapneaa unsurpassed.
A large stock of Account-Books and General Stationery

constantly on hand. $-ly

The »b Lnwrrarr lilas» < oœpany
A RE now manufacturing and hare for sale,

COAL BURNERS, various styles and sues. LAMP 
CHIMNEYS, of extra quality for ordinary Earner* ; also 
for the ‘Comef and "Bee1 Burners..

Seta of Table Glaiswsre, Hyacinth filasses. Steam Ouage 
Talies, Glass Rods, he., or any other article, made to 
order, in White or Colored Glass.

Kerosene burners, Collars and Sockets, will be kept on 
hand.

Druggists’ Flint Glassware and Philosophical Instru
ments,, made to order.

Orrice-386 ST. PAUL STREET, UOSTREAL.
A. McK. COCHRANE.

Jy___l______ ■___________  • ~ , geeretnre.
John Merle# a,

impcwCter or

GROCERIES, WINES, AND LIQUORS,

INSURANCE CHRONICLE.

JAMES PRINGL^, Proprietor
------1—•------------

t'alsae's Hotel,

i. o-t- ____J ;
TURVER à JEWETt Proprietor*

Lyman A NeSab,
Importers of, aad Wholesale Dealers in,

HEAVY AND SHELF HARDfVAIiE,
■ FkoxT Sraxi T, *

. « TORONTO. ONTARIO.

Canada Pernnneal Building and Savings
Society.

Paid-up Capital____ ____ .... $1,000,000
Attelt..........L.«.........................................1,700,000
Annual Income....................................... 4(hj,000

Joseph D. Riooct, PreeiAent.
Perga Pstexsoh, Viee-Pretiilent. ‘

U. Worta, Eilsrard Hooper, 8. Nordhelmer, 
ph Robinson 
Montreal; Royal

Railway Depot, Hernia, Ontario. A 
.'ommarvlsl Traveller». A Srst,

connected with the Uonse. Charge» 

INDREW ALEXANDER, Proprietor.
=t==

St. James' Hotel.
ricToaia aqrane, eon OBEIT ht. xames it., 

UOSTREAL.
1. C. BI BMETT, ■•<••• Preprlrter
Late of Burnett Honte, Eingeton. 01*.; and Wondruf 

Home, Watertown, S. Y.

TncIS Hotel being opposite 
lion, am

Victoria Sunare. near the 
Grand Trunk Station, and Landing of Mail Une of 

Steamers, and in the Immediate vicinity of Wholesale 
Houses, Guests will find it the most pleasant and desirable 
stopping plane In the city. ■

Commercial Haase.
(late ncTFMAM none) 

PETERBOROUGH, ONTARIO.

GEORGE f BONN S PBOPBIF.TOB

Large addition lately made, Including Twenty Bed Rooms 
Dee. 10, ISOS. IT-ly

«•The Whitby Galette,"
A WEEKLY POLITICAL NEWSPAPER,

KM.IUXA
EVERY THURSDAY MORNING,

IN WHITBY, COUNTY OF ONTARIO.

Having a large circulation. It la one of the beat adver 
thing mediums in the country.

Wholesale Houses will find this a valuable medium for 
having their announcements reach retail dealers,

GEO. H. HAM.
30-ly ^Xlitor and Proprietor.

ONTARIO PEAT COMPANY.
$120,000.

«THIS COMPANY is PROVISIONALLY organised as follows
•! * r i ■ •

-DIRECTORS :

Toronto.

Toronto.

L AURAIT W. SMITH, Esq..............Toronto.
ALFRED TODD, Esq......................... .Ottawa.

...................(...........Welland.
TrtCSTBES OF THE LANDS:

PELEG HOLLAND, Esq.....................  Toronto. | CHARLES J. CAMPBELL Ealp..
TREASURERS !

. CAMPBELL, Esq..........Toronto. | WALTER 0. CASS ELS, Esq.......
BROKERS I

Me£bs. CAMPBELL asn CASSELLS,........ ....................... Ç2 King Street Toronto.
- SOLICITORS :

Misons.-SMITH a*» WOODj ................................. .. Wellington Street, Toronto.
SECRETARY :

JOt N WEBSTER HANCOCK, Esq................ ........... ,...22 Toronto Street, Toronto.
The lands of thej Company are 1.175 acroa in the County of Welland, of the purchase value of $55,00».

‘ A ' Tlie owners of the land have taken stock to the amount of............................ .. $44,000
It isiguposed to reserve for futkire contingencies...................... ................................. *0,000
And ti put upou the market the balance of............... ............... '..............................  54,000

$1*^000
•aid balance is air ady aubacribcd, and the rest Is in the hands of the Brokers of the Company.

A Charter of Imiirporation la being nppl*d for, and the operations of the Conifiauy will commpncc very Boon.
11 and Caascla, Vi King bt.,Toronto.»r the Stuck not yet takcit np lie at the office of Messrs. Campbell

A.3STG-LO - A.lSÆBHyïOAI<r PEAT COMPAITT.
CAPITAL, 8200,000,

President—ffll. EDGAB, Esq., Hamilton, t | Vice-President—ROBERT REFORD, Esq. (Messrs. Reford t Dillon), Montreal.
Secretary-Treasurer—A. Mvlî. t'OCHRAN E, 388 St. Paul Street, Montreal.

rnHIS COMPANY, with machinery now In working order and in course of constluctiuD, will be able to manufacture this year FROM TEN TO TWELVE THOUSAND TONS 
| OF GOOD FUEL. Actual « vrking aho*a- J T *1

I. That the find «an be produced for $1.45 a ton, and with the Improved imjeldnery, at a much leas cost 
1L That, fiw steam purposes one toe of it Is superior to one coni of wood. in the proportion of SI to 2*. ■

III. That, fur domestic purposes, it is equal to wood or coal, and leaves very lttle ashes—shout five per cent. ..
At tbe annual onerltng of the Coin|>any in Montreal, t was decided to offer Im^thousan-l shares of Stock In Toronto. Mr. Isaac C. Gilmer hs oecn apy dated agcLtVf I La 

. - - j, authorised to receive subscript» ns for the Stock.Co u| any In Toronto,
rjajicetas. Map e^the Ptvyierty, and further information may be ottain, d by addressing

Or A.IlfeK. COCHRANE, Secretary-Treasurer, 383 St. Paul Street, Montreal.
ISAAC C. GILMOR, 58 Col borne Street, Toronto.

30 35



raerr

CAPTTAL
f..r the

CANADIAN BOARD OF REFERENCE
Mwri. Nelson A W<'S,

THE CANADIAN MONETARY TIMES AND INSURANCE CHRONmIe.

financial.

Philip lrm« * Co.,
BANKERS AND STOCK BROKERS

«

on Securities.
No. «7 Yoxor. Stt.kwt, Torobto.

Jambs Bbowbk. Pm lit Baowxo, Sotery Public.

TORONTO »A TIN6S
71 Chvhch Stbeet.

TVEPOSrre received, from Twenty Cents upwards: In- 
Tested In Goremmeet and ether llrst rises securities 

Interest allowed at 6 and 6 per cent
BABBS OB DEPOSIT $

Ontario Bank and Canadian Bank of Commsrce.
W. J. MACDONELL,

301 y MabageA
—I—-----------------------------------------------------------------------+~

TO BtlLDlNC SOCIETIES,
INSURANCE COMPANIES. AND PERSONS HAVING 

TRANSACTIONS WITH THEM —to CAPITAL
ISTS, AND ALL CONCERNED IN THE SALE OR 
EXCHANGE OF SECURITIES

For Calculations as to the Surrender Value of Life or 
Endowment Insurance Policies by aay Tables of MurtaSty, 
and at any rate of Interest.

The interest earned en baying, selling, or exehaaBag 
Stocks, Debenture^, Mortgages, he., above nr below par
Talfte.

The buying or selling rain# of Annuities for Life or 
terms of years.

The valuations of Building Societies' Mortgages, or Buy 
similar obligations, Ac., he., hr.

Address ARTHUR HARVET, P. S. 8 ,àc.,
OTTAWA

MINIMUM FEE, K> 00

Merlon * Smith,

ACCOUNTANTS, REAL ESTATE AGENfS, 
AND VALUATORS, j

48 AND 50.CHURCH STREET, 
TORONTO.

B. MOBTOB. 47-îy J. LAMOBD SW.'Tf.
T

Vf. PATERSON A Co.,
bankers and brokers,

Inan ranee. Passage, and General Agents,
Nobih-West Cob. Kibo asd Chcacti Streets, 

TORONTO.

AOEBTl BOB

TUB ANCHOR LINE OF PACKETS—To and from Glas
gow, Londonderry, he.

THE NORTH GERMAN LLOYD'S STEAMSHIP COM
PANY—To and from Southampton. Havre, Bremen Ac 

THE LIVERPOOL AND GREAT WESTERN 8TEAM- 
j SHIP COMPANY—To and from Queenstown, Liter-
PAjcVkIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANrS THROUGH 

LINE -To California, China, Japan, India, he.

A GENTS' Motl 
A TABLES, by D

Boohs for Sale.

ETARY LIFE AND VALUATION 
P. l'argua, Actuary. An invalu

able book for Ufa Agent# Priee $120.
GRISWOLD'S HANDBOOK OF ADJUSTMENT OF F|RE 

LOSSES. Pricelî.
The above Works are for sale at the Office of Twr C tba- 

niaa Mux eta kt Times, No. 6», Church Street. Toronto.

H. N. Smith A Co,

2 EAST SENECA STREET, BUPFALO, N. T.,(cngres- 
t pondent Smith, Gould, Martin h Co., 11 Broad SU—* 

N.T.,) Stock, Money and Exchange Brokers. Advr 
made on sec nri ties.

. 7e’< Campbell A Cnssels,
j. CAMPBXLL,] tTfing Stmt, Kad, lw. o. cabal*. 

. . TORONTO, ,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

STERLING EXCHANGE, AMERICAN CURRE? 
BONDS AND STOCKS, GOLD, SILVER, abdCAXI 

DLAN STOCKS AMD SECURITIES, 1 
BOUGHT ABp SOLD.

Obdebs Executed Pbomtilt os Best Truss.

t -, I

ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTEENTH SEMI-ANNUAL 
STATEMENT OF THE

Marl ford Fire Insurance lempsay,
JULT 1, 13».

CAPITAL, ...... 11,(00,000

, ASSETS.
Cash on head, in Bsuk and Cash Items___3124.79116
Rents and accrued Ihtercet............................ 5,800 03
Real Estate unencumbered.............................. 130,033 03
Loans on Bonds and Mortgage», 1st Lien.,.. «62.190 7»
Bank Stock, Hartford, market tain#............. 315,811 0»

do New York, d> .............. M4.300 00
do Boston, do .............. 127,865 50
do 8L Leads, Milwaukee, Albany

and Montreal, market value........................ 94.064 S3
RaRroed Stocks. do ............... ......... 33,857 00
SUU, Cly h RR Bonds do ............... . 196,870 00
U. S. Stocks ead Bonds do ............... I...A 477,878 50

------- Al.rxxi -GO St*.
r of Canadian

397,000
DIRECTORS IX LOXDON-Bbad Omet

1 ~ Ep.f- • - - -L W. Hassell 
count Coes 

Mr
J. H. MacfccnMa. 
Mr Aldermaa "B
Lightly him

. (Chairman at the National Die

ea-Lord Msyor of London ) >
,7* Old Broad Street 
President O. W Railway of Canada} 
.Qower Street Bedford Square. 

Merehaat.
BOARD—Mowtbbau 

President City Bank).
(Collector of Customs}
' Director of Montreal City Gaa

32,3*4,03» 38
LIABILITIES.

Leases In procqya of adjustment......... "..... $85,135 11

Wm. Workman,
Alex M. Deliele.
Louie Ileandry (k 

Company:! i |
Mabaoxb h ArniABT Wm. Palin CllrehugX Keq , F L A.

'THIS Company IraamrU every deecriptiee of LUh Iaeu 
1 ranee on favo$*Me terms 

Policies issue! bn the Umited Payment aad Endowment 
Plans ; and one-half the Premium loaned at * per cent per

K J. Be * Co.,
Coa*HB KIBO ABD TOaOVTO STBEET1,

Agent* for the above named Company, aad dealers la 
American Money, Bonds, Sterling, Canadian Securities of 
all kinds, aad Goto and Silver. Ordefs by mail er tele- 
graph promptly attended to. 11. J. MORSE h Co

Toronto, Nov. «, 1669. U-ly

T. W. firlSIk,
(Late of T. W. Oairrrra h Co , Montreal.)

STOCK AND INSURANCE BROKER,
No. 38 WALL STREET, NEW YORK.

STOCKS, BONDS AND GOVERNMENT SECURITIES 
BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION.

N. B.—Speefcil attention given to the Pire and Marine 
Insurance business In Orat-clase Companies. Partir» in 
Canada wishing to effect surplus I as urines can d# so with
out expense.

A special
Clergymen, has l>*en I 
on sptili ratten ■ I 
THOMAS DREWltT,

Agent, Tfronto

of Premiums, applicable ta
, eenlee ef which can be had 

THOMAS SIMPSON,
General Agent. MoetrsnL

1S-1T.
il A9..r..c« «

■(marine).
1 NCOltPO RATED 1840.

3937

CAPtTAL,..j........y............^.................  $800,000
Invested Bunds(approximately).. 400,000

M1A» OFffipE........... MONTREAL
Branch Omet— 32 Wellington Street, Toronto.
# Consulting la»ptokcr......... Carr. A. Ta ruon.

Marine l*pectH...............Cant F. J argua».
Local Somjnrjr and Agent........R. N. Gooch.

Inland NavtgaUha, ah* Ocean Risk» (to and from Porte e< 
Great Britain) covered at moderate rales. sadtme

NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. ' J

CHARTERED 13 Y SPECIAL AQT O-F CONO RE 80.

Hon. LUTHER H. HOLTON, « P. H. A. N1
MICHAEL P RYAN, E«q., M.P., Montreal. JACKSON
OILMAN CHENEY. Esq , Manager Canadian Exprès. CHAMPIO

Company. ____ Childs, i 11
dhLirtrn*». I «dicxl irrruL j I ____ Koreans.

Me*sr» PERKINS h P.AMSAY | JOSEPH H. DRAKE, MCD. | THE BANK OF MON URAL 
This Company has deposited with the Canadian Government the required amount in GOLD, tor beaaflt ef Cana

dian Policy bolds*. j : (I

DOMINION OFFICE—No. 91 GREAT ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL,
JNO. HY. RHODES, W1LL1.UE DOWLAS, Jr„

* SrnctaL Aoebt. GENERAL AGENT. CANADA.

The National Charter, the large Capital, the low rates, the rr n.Ta. n eqnsc plan, tfce definite contract, the honorable " 
ami fair dealing», the mm-fwt*Alng potirie», the perfect security, the liberal terre» «# the poHries. the Gold Deport 
*n Canada, render Ihe NATIONAL U1U ASSURANCE COMPANY of the lulled States of America worthy ofUa
,«tronw of every born as -nan. w pxTEBSOF, * CO., AGENTS, Toronto, 0»t

• ' r .f



INSURANCE CHRONICLE.TIMES ANDTHE CANADIAN MONET.

gMurantt Mnfuranct

Etna lataraarr Cempauy, CONNECTICUT M UT U AL

RANCE COMP
CONNECTICUT.

THE
(or uittou.)

A2STLIFB LISTS
INCORPORATED 181». • CHARTER PERPETUAL. HARTFORD,

Cash Capital 13,000,000. JAMES GOODWIN. P*E*iDr.*T, 
ZEPHANIAU PRESTON, Vice

Medical Examine*.

Secbetart,

LUêlAN 8. WILCOX,losses Paid in piftt years 825,900,000

Charter Perpetnar ganlza 1840Li cm uro it the Goternmext or Casada.

. July 1, 1869. 
ASSETS (At Market Value) 

CASH IN HAND AND IN BANK

Numbering Over 5»,0*0 Members

gEINO A PURELY MUTUAL COMPANY ITS ASSETS BELONG EXCLUSIVELY TO ITS MEMBERS.

Awro, 825.0 
a single dollar of - 

St-wirs Asai 
no stockholders.

Its Dividend 
organization. 86,0

Its Scccess I ___ .
alone is more thanjsliflV ient to pay all the li 

1rs RaarossiduTr- For evpry 8U0 of

it Mutual Life Isiiraare t'oi

8540,474 $2
,000.—Acquired by prudent and economical management of twenty-two years, without the aid of 
ginal capital.
i, 87,361,967—AD profits divided among the members. Each policy holder Is a member. There are

• l •
Have averaged over 50 per cent annually. Total amount of dividends paid the members sines its

,000. \. ; 1 . • T r '•
pa rale el ed—It has arrived at the extraordinary condition Where the income from annual interest 

Total amount of losses paid bj the Company, 8», 100,000.
Ities it has 8154 of assets.

L(kST YEAR S PROSPEROUS BUSINESS.
Amount Insured'fiscal year, 1967 ............<41,647,191 09 | Income received fiscal year, 1967........<7,580,886 19

During its Ias< fiscal year this ..Compair paid to its living members, and to the families of deceased members, 
early (2,000,000, mid at the same time added more than four millions to its srcunuilati-d capital.

The whole record of this Company has brèn one orprudeut managmnrnt and prosperous advancement. Among the 
der and leading L|fe Insurance Companies its average ratio uf expenses to income has, through its entire history, been 
le lowest of any. j

8140,000 deposffed in (binds for the benefit of Policyholders. »
.WIDMBR ROLPH, M.D.; H. H.

No. 03 King Street

REAL ESTATE 253,91» 14
MORTGAGE BONpS.......... ............... .................
BANK STOC*........................................................
UNITED STATES, STATE, and CITY STOCK,

AND OTHER PUBLIC SECURITIES..-. 2,131,039 50

' TOTAL

959,250 00

e.. 85,912,191 96

THOS. R. WOOD, Agent, 
Corner Wellington and Chureh Sts.; Toronto.

ROBERT WOOD, Aoext, Montreal.

Phaalx Fire iaiaraite Company
LOMBARD ST. AND CHARING CROSS,

LON DOS, NSC,.

asurances effected in all parts of the World. WRIGHT, M.D.

East, Toronto. 
Opposite Toronto Street

HALDAN & O’LOANE,
Assistant Managers for Ontario.

OFlfICEClaims paid
WITH FltOUTlTUDE and LI BN BA LITT. 

MOFFATT, MURRAY A BEATTIE,
• . AgtnU *r Toronto,

ly. 96 Yonge Street.

DGLOBELIFE ASSOCIATION OF SCOTLAN THE L VERPOOL AND L ON DON AN
INSI BASTE COMPANY.

Invested Funds Cpwards of *1,000,000 Sterling.
Capital, Surplus and Reserved Funds
Lift Reserve Fund......;................ ..
Daily Cash Receipts........ i..............

,006,026.
IS Institutiosi differs from other Life Offices, in tl 
are applied on a specl " . ‘ * “ - ■ ■ ■

hie "wn lifetime, with the option of lar
le Policy-holder thus obtains a large re_______________

provision fhr old age of a most important amount in one rash pay 
annuity, without any expense or outlay whatever beyond the ordii 
Premium for the Sum Assured, which remains intact for Poliry-bo 
other purposes.

CANADA—MONTREAL—Piece D‘Abh*s.
DIRECTOR*!

DAVID TORRANCE. Esq , (D. Torrance * Co.l 
v GEORGE MOFFATT, (Gillespie. Moffatt k Co.)

------------ ----------- ~ later, Perth.
litia.____ ;_)

J. H. R MOLSON, Esq*., (J. U. R M .Ison k Bros.)

Solicitors—Messrs. TORRANCE k MORRIS. 
Utdieal Ofietr—R PALMER HOWARD, Esq., M.D.

* L, Secretory—P. WARD LAW.
/iupeclorV Agencies-JAM ES B. M CHIPMAN. 

Toronto Omce-Nb. 32 WELUNOTON STREET EAST.

, the Bojrtmg riV.M Rt, KITM 
rial system for the Policy-holders personal tienefit and eqjoy- 

ie bonus additions to ti|s turn 
l action of

$9.366 100
$30,000.lent di

■nt ontla; , or a 
yment, o< a life 
inary Asa trance

^ Directors In Canada t
T. B. ANDERSON, Esq., Chairman (President Bank of Montreal). 
HENRY STARNES, Esq., Deputy Chairman (Manager Ontario Bank 
E. H. KING, Esq., (General Manager Bank of Montreal).
HENRY CHAPMAN, Baq.. Merchant.
THOS. CRAMP, Esq , Men ant.

FIRE INSURANCE Risks takcu moderate rates, and every descri]<tlou of Lift 
Assuramv effected, according to the Company's published Tables, which afford 

various convenient m des (applicable alike to business men and heads of families) of 
■«rffring tkle ussliahls puilsiilnm

JAMES FRASER, Esq , Agent Fire Department, 6 King street West, Toronto.
< . THOMAS BRIGGS, Esq, Agent, Kingston.

F. A. BALL, Esq., Inspector of Agencies, Fire Branch.
T. W. MEDLEY, Esq., Inspector of Agencies, Life Branch.

WILLIAM HOPE, Agent Life Department, Victoria Hall, Melinda Street.
O. F C. SMITH,

Chief Agent for the Dominion,
ly T Muufteul

ALEXANDER MORRIS. I
Sir O E. CARTIER, M.P ______
PETER REDPATH, Esq , (J. Red path * Son.)

R N. GOOCH, Agen L

COMMERCIAL UNIOUST ASSURANCE COMF Y
CHIEF OFFICES-tlS nail 26 Cornhlll, Loni|on, Eaglaud. and

WATSON 4" QO., Gencralj Agent* for Canada.

. CAPITAL..................... ............................................... .

and 387 SI, Pael Street, Montreal.

FRED. COLE, Secretary
£2,500,000 Sterling.

MORLAND,

•. LIFE D E P A R T M 1
Lire Fi nds are entirely separate, and are invested in "the n* sea of special Trustees.

< \ Economy or Msnaoemint guaranteed by a lame in the Deed of Association.
80 Pen Cxnt. or P lorm divided among participating Policy-holders.

Roars declared to 1S67 av< raged £2 2s. percent., equalling a cash return of about every tei*» year's Premium

FIRE DEPARTMENT.
s granted on Dwelling-houses tad their contents, aa well as eft General Mercantile Property, Manufactories, Ac.

rite^a .............. ....................... . w * ^TMACOTT, Agent for Toronto.

N T
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jlnsuranrr. jlttsuranrf.

Briton nedlftl an I General Life 
Association,

with which is united the
BRITANNIA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPAXT. 

Capital and Invested rand*,................ £750X100 Sterling.'

Annual Income, £220,000 Sro. : 
Yearly increasing at the rate of £25,000 Starting.

Important and peculiar feature originally int 
•ed by tills Company, In applying tire peri.idi 
ra, so aa to make Policies payable during life, withi

TnE i
Bonuses, so *aa to make Policies payaMe during life, without 
any liigticr rate of premiums being charged, lias rru> 
the success of the Btirwr Medical and General to I 
almost unparalleled in the history of Life Assurance. Li/ 
Policies 0» lAe Prollt ScaUhscnme papahle during Ike lift nr 
a] Ike A stored, Ik as rendtrinp a Policy o] A mi re see 
mens, o/rsVnetesce in old age, as well at a protection prr i 
/marly, and a more' valuable security to cmUtors in tin 
event of early death ; ami effectually meeting the oftcr 
urged objection, that persons do nrtt themselves reap tliet 
benefit of tlieirown prudence And forethought

No extra charge made to members of Volunteer Cor 
for services within the British Provinces.

UT Toronto Agency, 5 King Bt. West.
Oct 17—9-lyr JAMBS FRASBR. A pent.

FIRE AND MARINE AAStRANN'E.

The British America
ASSURANCE COMPANY..

BEAD OFFICE :
CORNER OF CHURCH AND COURT STREETS,

. TORONTO.

BQARD OF DIRECTION :
Hon O. W. Allan. M.L.C., 
George J. Boyd, Esq 
Hon. W. Cayley,yiey.
Peleg Howland, Esq.,

Joseph, Esq , 
Peter Peter».n, Esq. 
O. P. Ridout, Esq.,

‘ <KeqE. H. Rutherford, 
Thomas C. Street, Esq.

Governor :
Geo roe Pbbcival Ridopt, Esq. 

Deputy Governor:
Peter Paterson, Esq.

Marine Inspector: 
Caft. R. Covrnke*.Caft.

descriptions of propert •

Fire Inspector:
B. Rort y'Brien.
Insurances granted on all ----- .--- . .

against loes and damage by fire and the perils of inlan I 
savigntion.

Agencies established In the principal dtleE, towns, an l
porUof,h,pm,nt,hro,^sth^rac,.uLi^

tS-ly >'• | IT___________ Manoper.

Canada Farmers' Mal an I Insurance < ompaoyi.

HEAD OFFICE, HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

INSURE only Farm Property, Crantry Churches, Sr bo. 1 
1 Jio.ises and isolated Prirate Houses. , Has beep 
evcdtsrn yrnre I. operation. STOCK

j President
RICHARD P. STREET, ___ _

Secretary and Treasurer.

r HOME 'DISTRICT
Mnlwnl Fit

Office—Xortk- West Cor', Yonqe dt Adelaide Street r,
TORONTO.--(Ur Stairs.)

INSURES Dwelling Houses, Stores, Warehouses, Mr r 
-L ebandise. Furniture, Ac.

PueeiDBUT—The lion. J. McMUBRICH. 
Vica-PntaiDENT- -JOHN BURNS, Ehq.

JOHN ItAINS, Secretary^ 
Aosirrs-—David Wbiobt, Esq., Hamilton : Franc s 

Stevens, Esq , Bank; Messrs Gram A Baa. Oehawa.

THE PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY
II a I a a 1 Wire IllirtlM C a m pa n r.

Hbab Office,—P1CTON, ONTARIO.
President U 9. Stirs»* ; Vice-President, W». Delono 
Directors ."Hi A. McFbul, James Cavan, James John*! i, 

T). W. Knttan. W. A. Blchanla. -John Twigg, Seeretari; 
David Barker, rrrnrarsr ; John Howell, Inspector of Loo is 
and Apencits; R. J. Fitzgerald, Solicitor.

TRIIS Company la est*tUhcd upon strictly Mutual psd « 
1 ciplea, insuring farming Property in T«srnshi|w. a. id 
Property not extra hazard en» in Towns and Villages ; « id 
offers great advantages to insurers at low rates tor A re 
years without the expense of » renewal.

IVton, Jute 15 1868. » >}

Intro»

Mrllaare Mutual life A sa arm a re Society
Or London, England. Established ISA*.

Head Office for the Dominion of Canada :
111 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

Directors—Walter Shanly, Esq., M.P. : DuncER Mac
donald, Esq.; Oeerge Winks, Esq , W. U. Hingston, Esq., 
M l»., I.R.C.R

Parties intending to assure their live*, are invited to 
peruse the Society's prospectus, which embraces several 
entirely new and interesting train res in I.ile Assurance. 
Co|ffes ran he hid on application at he Head Office, or at 
any of the Agenolra

JAS. GRANT, Re ddest Secretary.
Agents wanted la unrepresented districts. 43-lv

The tore District Mutant Fire Iaswraare 
Company

fJRANTS INSURANCES oa all description of Ptoperty 
'-"against Loss or Damage by FIRE. It is the only Mu
tual Fire Insurance Company which assesses its Policies 
yearly from their respective dates ; and the average yearly 
cost of insurance In it, for the put three and shall yearn, 
haa been nearly TWENTY CENTS IN THE Itof-LAK 
less than what It would hare been in an ordinary Pro
prietary Company.

. T1IOS. M SIMONS.
Secretary A Treasurer.

ROBT. McLEAN,
Inspector of Agencies.

Oalt, 2Sth Not., IMS. ( ________ lS-ly

Canada Life Asaaraaee fern pa my.

ESTABLISHED 1847.

THE RECENT FAILÜRE8
of TWO OF TRE LARGEST

ESÜLI3H ASSURANCE OPP1CKS, 
naturally causing much anxiety in the minds of Assurers 
In all Companies, the Directors of the 

X CANADA LIFE 
have published a Report, ami net valuation, of all its 
policy and annuity obligations, by an Act aery totally un
connected with It, the lion. Eli am Wright, of Boston, 
late Insurance Commissioner for the State of Massachu 
setts ' . ,

It Is believed that such a voluntary submission of the 
Company's position to an eminent and entirely independent 
'Actuary of the Hrtn. Elizvb Wright's wall known high 
character, and professional skill, will add to that pu idle 
satisfaction and confidence which the Canada Lift Com
pany enjoys.

Copie» of Mr Wrioht's Report may be had at the Head 
Office, or at any of the Agencies throughout the Dominion

Persons who may he assured in the Campantes Whose 
condition is unsatisfactory, desiring to join tbs Canada 
Lilt, will be dealt with upon such terms as are reason
able and fair.

Head Office, tw Hamilton, Ont.
A O. RAMSAY, Manager.

Agent In Toronto, E. BRADBURNK, Esq ,
May IS. ly Toronto Street.

Qaern Fire and Life Insurance Company,
OF LIVERPOOL AND LONDON,

ACCEPTS ALL ORDINARY FIRE RISKS
on the most favorable terms.
LIKE ""if IH ICS 

Win betaken oa terms that will compara favorably with 
other Companies.

CAPITAL, • £t.*00.*0* Mg
Canada Branch Omen—Exchange Buildings, Montreal.
Resident Secretory and General Agent, __ .

A. MACKENZIE FORBES,
13 St. Sacrament St., Merchant»' Exchange, Montreal.

Wa. Rowland, Agent, Toronto. 1-1y

THE AGRICULTURAL
Mutual Assurance Association of C anada.

.Head Office.................................... .............Lottos,Ont
A purely Farmers' Company. Licensed by the Govern

ment of Canada.
Capitalist JasxuVy, 1800............................ 12*0,193 K
Caskand Cask Items, sesr............... $86,000 00
.Va e/ Policies in force.   ........................... *6.892 00

rim Compaay Insures nothing mors dangerous than 
Farm prujerty Its rates are aa low as any well-es
tablished Co Upmty In the Dominion, and lower than those 
of a greet many. It is largely patronised, sad continues 

to grow In politic favor.
For Insurance, apply to any of tire Agents « address 

the Secretary, London, Ontario.

Mutual Fire Insurant)#

»toD Omet : Wat* 
ESTABLISH! 

THE bottoms of tits C 
'* sc panto and dtsliffft 1

Y KM, ;

Waterloo, Ontario.
IED 1863.

Company is divided into three 
branches, tbff'

VILLAGE FARM, AND MANUFACTURES. 
Each Branffh paying its own looses and its Just proportion 
of the manuring cElwunee of the Company.

C H. Tailor, SacTT7 M Sfbiwoeb, M M.P , Pres.
J. Hogues, Inspector. JS-yr

Lancashire Insurance Company.
CAPITAL,r........................................ £5,000.000 Sterling

Pi EM BISKS'

Taken at reasonable rates of premium, and 
Ahf. LOSSES SETTLED PROMPTLY,

By the undersigned, without reference elsewmore 
8 C bUNCAN-CLARK * CO.,

0esterai Agent» for Ontario,
55-ly . R. W. Cof. of King k Church Sts., Toronto.

Western Asaaraaee Ceunpaur.

incorporated 1851.
cimil,.........BAOO.nu*.

FIRB AND MARINE.
HEAD OFFICE...................... . TORONTO, ONTARIO.
I j DIRECTORS.

tion. JXOi McMUBRICH. President

A. M SM 
ROBERT 
JAMIES

CHARLES MAGRATH, Vire-President 
JOHN F18KKN, Esq. 
----------------------G, Esq.

IMfTH. Esq.
IT «katV. Esq.
I JffiCllIR. Esq.

RJ. dal:

ALEX MANNING,
N. BARNHART, Esq. 

LAS Esq 
; B HALDAS, Secretary.
• J. MAViillAN, Ja., Assistant Sncretary. 

WM. BLIGHT, Fire Inspector.
Caft. O. T, In >UOLAS, Marine InCaft. O. T, DoVGI.AS, Marine Inspector. 
JAMES 1‘RINGLB, General Agent

effect» -1 at the lowest current rates on 
Merchandize, and other property, against lorn 
by fire. ).
Cargo and Freight against the perils of Inland

> Risks with the Maritime Provint* by anO «

Bulldin;
' On H 
Navi 

On I 
steam

On Cargoes by iteauseri to and from British Porta 
•j . t ■ • * —

The Victoria mutant
Fine INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA.

Insures only S'on-Ilatardous P.opertp, at Low Sotos.

Business strictly mutual.
j GEORGE H MILLS, President.

W. D. BoOKEH, Secretory.
Head Office........... ........................ Hauiltou, Owtaeio.
■ Aug^Hyr

British and MermnUle Insurance 
Company,

gftabltefcrd 1809.
- CANADA, - MONTERAI.HEAD OFFICE.

TOROKTO BRASCH :
IAcal Orriosn, Noe. 4*6 Wellinoto:- Street

Firs $ ; -Huent, .................... R N. GOOCH, Agent
Life Department ........................H. L HIME, Jfeal

f Imperial Fire Insurance Company
OF LONDON.

No. 1 Old Broad Street, and 18 Fall Mali.
ESTABLISHED 1888.

Canada General Agency,
B1XTOUL BROS.,

j. *« St Sacrament «rest
JAMfcS E SMITH, Agent

Toronto, Gomel Church and Coiboene Streets.

runilSHED AT THE OFFICE OF THE MONETARY 
TIMES, Ns. 89 CHURCH STREET, 

migras a* tun daily tsi rnntrn 11 nusmao norm,
sir smcsT, coassa or un
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1
PROSPECTUS.

O IMI Z 1ST X O 2ST B A ZKT' I i i J1
Incorporated by Act of the Dominion Parliament, 38 and 33 Vict„ chap. lx.

• * 1 • < ' .:
.. r I 1»

C-AF>XTA Ij. ... $1,000,000.

IN 20.000 SHARES OF FIFTY DOLLARS EACH.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO, ONTARIO

JOHN WORTHINGTON. Esq., Toronto 
JAMES CROWTHER, Esq., Toronto. 1
JOHN CRAWFORD, Esq.. M. P.
HON. J. C. AIKINS, Senator, Toronto.
HON. JOHN ROSS, Senator, Toronto.
FRANK SMITH, Esq., (Frank Smith At Co.) Toronto. 
PELEG HOWLAND, Esq., Toronto.
W.- THOMSON, Eaq., (Thomson k Barns,) Toronto

YrotijsionM $irfftor$ and gromottrs.
; VÇ. S. LEE, Esq., Secretary Western Canada Permanent 

Building and Savings Society.
JOSEPH GOULD, Esq., Uxbridge.
JAMES HOLDEN, Esq., Whitby.

I AARON ROSS, Esq., Prince Albert.
JAMES McGEE, Esq., King.
JOSEPH CAWTHRA, Esq., Mewmarket i

Tbe promoters of the Dominion Bank are of opinion that it is moat important for the interests of the whole Province of Ontario that a fair proportion 
of the banking capital (and circulation) of the Dominion shou d be centered in the Capital of the Western Province, and that its distribution throughout 
the venous channels of industry should be controlled by pers< ns who deserve and possess the confidence of her people, and all whotelnterests are at the 
same time bound up in her material prosperity.

Without in the least disparaging tlye usefulness of other Banking institutions which have their chief offices in Montreal, and without arrogating to 
Toronto one iota of prominence more than may fairly be awarded to her as a Capital City, the promoters of the Dominion Bank arc convinced that the 
public are more interested than might at first sight be imagined in the maintainsnee of sound and flourishing banks in the commercial and hnancial 
centre of their own Province. The lessons of experience all shfcw that the diversion of banking capital from any given commercial centre has a tendency 
to capse also the diversion of trade ; and the fact that the trjde of Toronto has increased notwithstanding this diversion, is no argument against the 
probability that it would have increased still more-had the diversion of banking capital not taken place.

, ’ _ L •“ I ' 1 • | t :
It is a remarkable fact, however, so far as Ontario is jconccrned, that, notwithstanding the rapid strides this Province lies made in material 

prosperity, there has been a striking diminution, or rather diversion of Banking Capital, within the last ten years; for, while the paid-up Capital 
controlled in W estera Canada amounted to $9,000,000 in 1 $60, the amount now controlled in and west of Toronto, amounts td less than $5,000,000
represented by the Bank of Toronto, the Bank of Commerce, (he Royal Canadian, and the Niagara District Bank.

* • Ï -j 5 1• < 4 t * ; I j
The formation of the New Dominion into one confederacy, has given a great impetus to the population, trade, and manufactures of the country 

generally, but especially to the Province of Ontario. A comparison of the trade retiras shows that the commerce of Canada is double what it waa ten 
years ago, while her manufacturing and agricultural interests have more than doubled in the same period of time. The population has largely increase^ 
in numbers as weH as wealth. New and important public ani private enterprises, including railways penetrating into the interior of the country in 
all directions, and a variety of other industrial undertaking! call for a larger amount of Banking Capital under conditions which promise a liberal 
return te investors, as is evidenced by the present high quotations of stocks and die liberal dividends of well constituted Banking Institutions.

The promoters confidently anticipate that the Dominion (kink is destined to occapy a wide field of usefulness, therefore, in promoting the genera
- 1 I> . . .1 • J J

The Dominion Bank will be organized with a Capital of One Million Dollars, of which it is intended to place only Four Hundred Thousand 
($400,000) upon the market at present. About a quarter of this amount ($100,000} has already been subscribed by the gentlemen whose names are 
mentioned in this Prospectus and their friends, and subscriptions are now invited for the balance ($300,000).

Stock Books have been opened at the OFFICE OF MESSRS. PELLATT AND OSLER, KING STREET EAST, TORONTO, where any further 
information respecting the position and prospects of the ComSany may be obtained, the names of subscribers received, and where all communications 
te the Directors should be addressed.

i
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